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HOSPITAL BED AVAILABLE
The local camp of the Wood-
men of the World has purchased
a new hospital bed and mattress
for loan to any person in Mar-
shall County in need of a hos-
pital bed. Anyone needing a
hospital bed, please contact
Charles R. Hendrickson, Bill
Thompson Or Roy Henson, mem-
ber of the committee.
REVIVAL AT HAZEL
Dr, W. K. Wood of Ashland
and formrely of Marshall Coun-
ty is conducting a series of gos-
pel meetings at the Hazel Bap-
tist Church, Aug. 3 to Aug. 10.
Elbert Darnell of Route 6 was
n town Thursday on business.
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Support Rates For
Most Grain Crops
Announced by ASC
The final 'support rates to be
in effect in Marshall County for
the 1958-crop year have been
set with exception of corn, it
was reported this week by Ever-
ett Treas, chairman of the ASC
county committee. The rates are
as follows:
Barley, 99 cents per bushel.
Soybeans, $2.08 per bushel.
Grain sorghum, $1.19 per hun-
dredweight.
Oats 71 cents per bushel.
Rye, $1.23 per bushel
The national average support
rate for corn grown in commer-
cial producing counties have
been announced as $1.36 per
bushel for the farmers who have
complied with their acreage al-
lotment. The support rate for
counties outside the commercial
corn producing area will be 75
percent of the rate that has been
established for corn produced in
commercial corn producing
counties. The individual, county
corn rates are expected to be
announced in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Thom-
as and Joe Dunn Thomas have
returned to Springfield, Ohio,
after visiting her parents ,Mr
and Mrs. Joe Dunn, on Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Hinds
left Sunday for Crossville, Ill.
Mr. Hinds will teach school In
Crossville this year.
Mrs. Charlie Jones of Benton
Route 3 is recuperating at her
home from an Injury in a fell
in the yard at her home recently.
Her left leg was broken in two
places just above the ankle. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
O. A. Rudd.
I
Mrs. R. L. Lyles of Hardin was
a visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford of
Route • 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed their subscription to the
Marshall Courier.
Fred Willie is ill at his home in
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BIG REDUCTIONS
ON OUR ENTIRE
LINE OF MOTORS
Joe
LOOKOFSKY
Sporting Goods
Mayfield, Ky.
ASC News & Facts
ACP Cost Sharing Gains In
Kentucky: Kentucky farmers
used $7,121,000 in establishing
on the land conservation prac-
tices. This investment resultedin
a total of more than 14 million
dollars worth of conservation pn
their land for conserving sOil.
water, and forest resources.
Marshall County's share of
these practices amounted to
$54,000 in cost-share funds on a
50 percent basis, or a total ol
more than $100,000 worth of
conservation applied on the
land.
What will the figure be in
1958? The exckss rainfall in
Marshall County during 1957 and
1958 should make every farm
owners and operator more con-
scious of the need for covering
the soil with a beautiful green
carpet of grasses and legumes,
or trees, to help hold and con-
serve this water, or have we for-
Poili1.11P1*.%
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gotten that we have suffered
from the lack of water. Then,
too, because so much of our
woodland has disappeared with
not enough planted to replace
that which has been harvested,
it has now become necessary to
build in certain places water
holding reservoirs, or lakes, to
keep heavy rains from running
ofifefldtsoo. fast, causing damage to
drainage systems and low-lying
Every farmer in Marshall
County is eligible to use ACP
cost-sharing on their farms. If
you have never asked for this
kind of assistance, come to the
ASC office and inquire about
this program.
New Provisions On Tobacco
Allotments: Production and sale
of harvested "suckers" from a
farm tobacco acreage allotment
will hereafter result in a reduc-
tion of the tobacco allotment the
following year, according to Ev-
erett Tress, chairman of the
county ASC committee.
The new provisions are includ-
ed in an amendment to the law
governing tobacco acreage al-
lotments and marketing quotas
recently passed by Congress and
approved by the President.
The law now provides that it
more than one crop of tobacco
is grown from the same plants
or different 'plants on the same
acreage in one year, the tobacco
allotment for the farm will be
decreased. The decrease in the
farm tobacco allotment will be
equal to the acreage from which
two crops of tobacco are grown.
Previously, two crops of tobacco
from the same acreage in one
year had no effect on the farm
tobacco allotment the following
year.
These new provisions go into
effect beginning with the har-
esting of 1958 crop of tobacco,
and the reduction applies to the
next established allotment for
the farm.
BENTON AND
MARSHALL COUNTY
Murray Hospital
Offers Course For
Nurse Aide Work
The Murray Hospital Associa-
tion again is offering the course
in hospital nurse aide work. The
next class will begin Aug. 25,
and close Oct. 17.
This eight week's program is
for ladies between the ages of
18 and 45 who have at least two
years of high school education.
Bernard Harvey, administra-
tor of Murray Hospital, states
that this program is sponsored
by the American Hospital Asso-
ciation. This class will be tho
seventh such class offered at the
local hospital since 1956.
Students will be expected to
buy their book and one uniform.
These are available through Mrs.
Lucille T. Ross, R. N., instructor
of the course.
Applications may be received
at the information desk of the
Morray Hospital.
Books and
Bouquets r
William Wordsworth, noted
English poet, said: "Dream
books are each a world; And .
books we know, are a substan-
tial world, both pure and good."
The Book of the Week is
"Splendor of God" by Honore
Willsie Morrow. It is a biogra-
phy, in narrative form, of Ann
and Adonifam Judson. The Jud-
sons Were the first Baptist for- '•
eign missionaries from America. I
"Splendor of God" tells the in-
credible story of their suffer-
ings, persecutions and hardships
in Burma.
Ask the Marshall County
Bookmobile for this book.
The bouquet of the Week goes.
to the Sharpe Homemakers Club
and Mrs. Boone Hill, reading I
chairman, for their good read-
ing report.
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NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BU SINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
LAMPKINS
BUICK
CO.
• BUICK Sales
and Service
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS
LONG
CONCRETE
COMPANY
(Radio Dispatch Service)
BLOCKS - READY MIX
BENTON
and
CALVERT CITY
RILEY
MOTORS
• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
- See -
GEORGE LATHAM
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR &
WAYNE DOWDY
RAY'S
BODY
SHOP
101 West 6th Street
Phone Days LA 7-7488
Nights LA 7-7985
RAY HULON SMITH
Body Repairman
LENE AVE
GULF
SERVICE
WELDING SF.RVICE
Night Phones LA7-4361
and LA7-3661
Day Phone LA7-3951
24-Hour Heavy Duty
Wrecker Service
FISHING SUPPLIES
Filbeck-Cann
Funeral
Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and
LA 7-2091
Benton, Ky.
HOUSER'S
Shell
Service
• Goodyear Tires
• Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE
LA 7-9481
506 North Main
LA 7-5971 8th and Main
TANNER I.G.A.
Super Market
Benton, Ky.
FREE
DRIVE IN PARKING
Air Conditioned
GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates
Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402
ROSS
CLEANERS
1207 POPLAR
LA 7-3811
QUALITY
CLEANING
Talmadge Ross, Prop.
FRANKLIN
SHELL
SERVICE
1401 Main Street
TIRES - BATTERIES
OTHER AUTG
ACCESSORIES
D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.
ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636
West Ky. Stave
Company
Benton, Ky.
Buyers of White Oak Timber,
Logs and Bolts
Charles Thompson,
Manager
Phone LA 7-4491
WEST KY. STAVE CO.
Main Office, Paducah
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
1018 MAIN STREET
LOUIE DUNCAN
Proprietor
SERVICE OIL
CO.
• SHELL PRODUCTS
• GOODYEAR TIRES
Benton, Ky.
GUY McGREGOR
Jobber
Birmingham
Milling
Company
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MOLASSES
MIXING
WAYNE FEEDS
Phone LA 7-7180
FANNY'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
In Back of Lovett Law
Office
Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER
Owner
BETTY JO SILLS
Operator
LANE PAINT
AND
WALLPAPER
PORTER PAINTS
Don't Just Paint . . .
DECORATE
• "On the Square"
BENTON, KY.
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Phone LA 7-4391
DOWNING'S
TEXACO
STATION
8th and MAIN
• GOODRICH TIRES
• WHEEL BALANCING
• BRAKE SERVICE
Thomas Downing, Prop.
.EDISON
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP
North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
• 25 Years Experience
h. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA 7-7761
FIRE AUTO
Telephone 2151
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
LIFE LIABILITY
SHAMROCK
MOTEL
806 MAIN ST.
Albert Hill
Owner
Phone LA7-3721
Homer Solomon
Local Agent
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
• 
Auto - Fire -Life
1020 Main Benton
PHONE LA7-5801
FLORENCE
GIBBS
REALTOR
Highway 64
GILBERTSVIILIX,
,
HE
31E312
s_
Intarnatodual Underm
terscro
• Bible Material: Deuteronomy 1818-20;
17,11-20; II Samuel 231-8; I Kings
3.1-14, Amos 511-15: Romans
131-S.
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 9:2-7.
Government
Lesson for August 10, 1958
W HEN a preacher tells the
V v truth about liquor from the
pulpit, that isn't news. But when a
preacher in a New Jersey church
took out a botUe of liquor from the
pulpit, and told his congregation
where he got it, that was news. It
was a college town and there were
laws closely reg- r,-
ulating the sale
of liquor, only tJ-
police paid lit:
attention to the
laws and the pub-
lic paid rather '
less. Preachers
aren't supposed
to know where il-
licit liquor can be
had; but this one Dr. Foreman
did. He made things so hot for the
police department that finally he
was offered the job of mayor—
and he took it. His congregation
gave him a leave of absence, and
he went to work trying to get the
laws enforced. His enemies made
it hard for him. He himself was
"tailed" (as the detective stories
put it) day and night; if he drove
one mile above the legal speed
limit, some policeman was right
there to give him a ticket. But he
outlived the embarrassments and
he outfought the underworld and
he showed that you can have good
government if you want it. And
then he went back to his preaching
again. People listened more than
they used to, for now they knew
this was a man.
Polities and Religion
A vice president of the United
States stepped off the train in a
big city. Oven a vice president rates
at least one reporter, and so there
was one there. He asked the V.P.
his views on a matter in the public
eye at the time, but the high offi-
cial did not oblige. "I came here,"
he said, "to speak to a men's Bible
class. Politics and religion don't
mix." "Politics and religion don't
mix" is what every shady char-
acter in or on the fringes of polities
would like us all to believe. Men
who view public office as a chance
to build up their private fortunes
are only too glad if the church
p-...ople will look the other way.
Religion that is worth anything,
'.i:PjOrl that resembles and is
drawn from the religion of the
Lible, is interested in political
questions. We cannot escape from
gfornment of some kind.
Eyes to See
:•:orman Thomas, a Presbyterian
who was a sort of perpetual and
never successful candidate for
President, years ago, was talking
to a room full of students for the
ministry. "Don't use your pulpit
f ,r a political platform," he said.
"If you feel called and impelled to
go into politics, get out of the
rMnistry at least for the time be-
and do your fighting in the
viitical arena." Mr. Thomas was
warning against a real danger. It
is true that what a minister is try-
ing to do, and the way he tries to
do it, are different from what (let
us say) a good congressman is try-
ing to do and the way he tries to
do it. It is also true that most min-
isters are not trained in political
science and still less fitted for the
sort of scramble that most legis-
lative bodies are. Nevertheless: the
minister, and the church generally,
ought to be able to see the moral
issues involved in public affairs,
problems and decisions. Most "po-
litical" questions, local or national,
affect human beings; and what-
ever affects human beings is a con-
cern for all Christians.
In There Fighting
The church, as an organization,
should never turn itself into a po-
litical pressure group. A church
no better than a political party
need not be surprised if it receives
no more respect than a political
party. Nevertheless Christian
people, helped by their ministers
and their churches, ought to be,
and are, in there fighting for bet-
ter government, juster laws, better
law enforcement In our Congress
and Senate there are many con-
vinced and committed Christians.
At a great Christian men's con-
vention last year the most effec-
tive speaker (many believed) was
none of -the visaing spell-binding
preachers, but the Christian gov-
ernor of the Maas. Wary branch
of government can use, and sorely
needs, Christian nice and women
who will try to apply in public
affairs the sturdy faith that is in
them.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were no thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyneo )—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment Jonas
called Preparation H. At all drug
counters—money back guarantee. s®
20 YEARS AGO
Work of building a Standard
Oil station at the corner of Main
and 11th Streets in Benton was
underway. W. M. Hill and Sons of
Fulton held the construction
contract. John Ed Long was op-
erator of the station, and Tullus
Black was distributor here for
Standard Oil Co.
And a new insurance agency
had been opened in Benton. The
!owners were A. N. Duke Sr. and
Hatler E. Morgan, both of Ben-
ton.
The firm later became the
present Morgan, Trevathan and
Gunn Insurance Agency.
H. H. Rayburn, former county
judge and magistrate, was seek-
ing election as state representa-
tive from Marshall and Lyon
Counties.
South Benton News
This 35-year-old news from
the 1923 newspapers will bring
memories to lots of folks.
One article tells of an egg-
laying contest. First place went
to 50 White Rock hens owned by
Personal
Mrs. Jetta Wyatt has returned
to aWshington, D. C., after vis-
iting her daupghter-in-law and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wyatt in
Paducah and relatives hese,.
Miss Minnie McNatt of Route
6 came by the Courier office on
Friday to renew her subscrip-
tion to the paper which expired
August 1. Being that prompt to
renew a paper makes the load a
lot easier on keeping a large
list. Many thanks, Miss Min-
nie.
Miss Bertie Roach of Paducah
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wells
of Eddyville have bought the
Sanders grocery and the Cleve
Yates house to which they will
move soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday afternoon.
Miss Marilyn June Ferrell of
Symsonia has been a recent pa-
tient in the Baptift Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McKen-
dree of Route 7 were shoppers
here Friday.
Miss Margueritte Hicks of St.
Louis is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Modena Hicks, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyd Ander-
son of Peru, Ind., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cleet Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy Darnell last week.
Mrs. Virginia Chambers has
moved to her new house in Ben-
ton in the neighborhood of her
mother, Mrs. Claud Henson.
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
Charlie Burd.. The hens laid 1192
eggs.
Ninety-nine Brown Leghorns
owned by Tom Burd Won second
place. They laid 2226 eggs.
One hundred and four Buff
Orpington hens owned by Clif-
ton Norman won third place.
They laid 2040 eggs.
Sixty-nine Barred Rock hens
owned by George Wyatt won
fourth place. They laid 1,077
eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cottrell
had given an April Fool's Day
party. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Misses Frances
Barnes, Ina Wallace, Hattie
Foust, Laura Ely, Elizabeth Bean,
Hilda Aaron. Elizabeth Lovett,
Helen Peel, Messrs. Ruby Bailey,
Thomas Morgan, Harry Miller,
Dwight Peel, Roy Hiett, Terry
Waid and John Hudson Martin.
Among visitors in Benton were
Dr. A. J. Bean, Carl Lovett, T. J.
Treas, L. W. Peck, Jack Smith,
H. C. Chester. J. H Crosby. W. A.
Brazzeel, W. A. Peck, H. H. Pra-
ther and Claud Cornewll.
Mrs. Rose Acree had spent an
afternoon visiting Miss Nola
Pace.
J. J. (Bill) Durard, age 66, ha')
died in a hospital.
Charlie Hamlet of Route 5 was
a business visitor in town Fri-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the paper.
Bart Ivey of Route 3 was in
town Friday on business.
Floyd Duke of Route 7 was in
town Friday on business.
Mrs. Cleet Barnett of St. Louis
has been a recent visitor in Mar-
shall County.
County high schools were get-
ting ready to open in August for
the fall term. There were seven
high schools back in those days.
The high schools were at Cal-
vert City, Gilbertsville, Aurora,
Birmingham, Hardin, Sharpe
and Brewers. And the eighth
high school, of course, was dear
old Benton High.
Marriage licenses had been 1 -
sued to James West of Route 2
and Lena Mae Ross of Route 1
Also to Lawrence Jones and Dor-
othy Lee Pulliam of Route 5.
Death had overtaken one of
Bent,on's oldest citizens, Sam-
uel McKinney Watkins. "Uncle
Sam," as he was known, was 91
years of age.
A shower was given by Mrs.
Clarence gliiott in honor of
Ray Hulen Smith, the former
Miss Ruth Elliott. A large crowd
attended the event and Mrs.
Smith received many gifts.
--
Larence Lee Washburn of
Benton had been host to a group
of young folks. The following
boys and girls were guests:
Misses Emalene Roberts, Murline
Myers, Johnelle Shemwell, Ma-
rie Brandon, Emma Jean Walk-
er, Mae Trevathan and Jul:a
Gilliam.
Also Messrs. Willie Jones, Win-
fred Hawkins, Seth Roberts Jr.,
Ralph Cole, W. Roy Draf fen, and
Edd Brandon.
Julia Ann Washam had been
hostess at a birthday party. The
guests were Geraldine Haymes,
Bobby Roy Haymes, Shirley
Green, Billy Green, Margant
Jane Austin, Marian Bridges, Jo
Ann Hiett, Billie Joan Hiett,
Donna Jean Washam, Wanda
Washam, Kate Brewer, Jackie
Wallace, Darlice Mathis, Jimmy
Mathis and Peggy Jane Lockhart.
L. P. Bridges, Curtis Lawson,
Marshall Austin and Dewey
Jackson, all employees of the
local Kroger Store, had attend-
ed a meeting of Kroger workers
held at Paducah.
 TWO GREAT BUYS 
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
$39.95
Hotpoint
Electric Ranges
$29.95
Weldon Nelson of Benton, •a
high school student, had suc-
cessfully undergone an operation
for the removal of his appen-
dix.
And that winds up the news of
20 years ago. See you next week
• Lake Cabins
Awarded to Us by a Government Housing Project
• Tested • Inspected • Guaranteed
Made by Two Of America's Greatest Manufacturers
Paducah
Third & Kentucky 11 OU N1 RY BOV
lJ STORES 1
Paducah
Phone 5-5665
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
• No Job Too Large or Too Small
Phone LA7-3931
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Benton, Kentucky
Verdict Returned
In Death Here Of
Mayfield Worker
John Edwin Pierceall, 37, of
Mayfield came to his death on
July 28 accidentally while using
an electric drill on a termite ex-
termination Job in Benton at
the residence of Donnie Mathis,
a coroner's jury decided last
Friday.
Witnesses before the jury in
eluded Sheriff George Little,
Mrs. Donnie Mathis, Ford Adams
of Mayfield, for whom Pierceal
was working, and Donald Travis,
an employee of the Benton Ra-
dio Service Center.
Travis established with a test-
ing machine that the drill used
by Pierceall had an electrical
"short" in it.
Deputy Cornore Johnny Linn
conducted the inquiry. Members
of the jury were Joe Williams,
foreman, Woodson Cross, B. L.
Trevathan, Billy Clark, J. Frank
Young and Othal Smith.
Miss Minnie McNatt of Route
6 spent last week in Paducah
with Mrs. Clyde Peel and Mrs.
Pansy Fiser.
Mrs. Charles York of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday and came by the Courier
office to renew the subscrip-
tion of Elton Nanney.
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan and Mrs.
Ned Pace were business visitors
Ill Mayfield during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gunn Sr.,
Mrs. M. L. Henderson and Doug-
las have returned to Huntsville,
Ala., after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Ounn Jr. in Benton.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— 
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE
hindrance Ageneu
NOW TOMORROW MAY BE MO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
BENTON, KY.
Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms
LINN FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
• Exclusive Ambulance
With Oxygen and Resuscitator
JANI,Fain pNERAL HOME
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
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WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. B. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-1141
Owner Home LA 7-8211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts Benton, Ky.
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Government
Lesson for August 10, 1958
XXT HEN a preacher tells the
v v truth about liquor from the
pulpit, that isn't news. But when a
preacher in a New Jersey church
took out a bottle of liquor from the
pulpit, and told his congregation
where he got it, that was news. It
was a college town and there were
laws closely reg-
ulating the sale
of liquor, only the
police paid little
attention to the
laws and the pub-
lic paid rather
less. Preachers
aren't supposed
to know where il-
licit liquor can be
had; but this one
did. He made things so hot for the
police department that finally he
was offered the Job of mayor—
and he took it. His congregation
gave him a leave of absence, and
he went to work trying to get the
laws enforced. His enemies made
it hard fur him. He himself was
"tailed" (as the detective stories
put it) day and night; if he drove
one mile above the legal speed
limit, some policeman was right
there to give him a ticket. ut he
outlived the embarrassments and
he outfought the underworld and
he showed that you can have good
government if you want it. And
then he went back to his preaching
again. People listened more than
they used to, for now they knew
this was a man.
Dr. Foreman
Polities and Religion
A vice president of the United
States stepped off the train in a
big city. Even a vice president rates
at least one reporter, and so there
was one there. He asked the V.P.
his views on a matter in the public
eye at the time, but the high offi-
cial did not oblige. "I came here,"
he said, "to speak to a men's Bible
class. Politics and religion don't
mix." "Politics and religion don't
mix" is what every shady char-
acter in or on the fringes of politics
would hlie us all to believe. Men
who view public office as a chance
to build up their private fortunes
are only too glad if the church
p-.93ple will look the other way.
Religion that is worth anything,
r:eigion that resembles and is
drawn from the religion of the
Lible, is interested in political
questions. We cannot escape from
gi.'....rnment of some kind.
Eyes to Su
Norman Thomas, a Presbyterian
who was a sort of perpetual and
never successful candidate for
President, years ago, was talking
to a room full of students for the
ministry. "Don't use your pulpit
f)r a political platform," he said.
"If you feel called and impelled to
go into politics, get out of the
m.nistry at least for the time be-
MI', and do your fighting in the
political arena." Mr. Thomas was
warning against a real danger. It
is true that what a minister is try-
ing to do, and the way he tries to
do it, are different from what (let
us say) a good congressman is try-
ing to do and the way he tries to
do it. It is also true that most min-
isters are not trained in political
science and still less fitted for the
sort of scramble that most legis-
lative bodies are. Nevertheless: the
minister, and the church generally,
ought to be able to see the moral
issues involved in public affairs,
problems and decisions. Most "po-
litical" questions, local or national,
affect human beings; and what-
ever affects human beings is a con-
cern for all Christians.
In There Figlifieg
The church, as an organization,
should never turn itself into a po-
litical pressure group. A church
no better than a political party
need not be surprised if it receives
no more respect than a political
'party. Nevertheless Christian
people, helped by their ministers
and their churches, ought to be,
and are, in there fighting for bet-
ter government, )uster laws, better
law enforcement. In our Congress
and Senate there are many con-
vinced and committed Christians.
At a great Christian man's con-
vention last year the most effec-
tive speaker (many believed) was
none of .the visiting spell-binding
preachers, but the Christian gov-
ernor of the state. Ilvery branch
of government can use, and sorely
needs, Christian men and women
who will try to apply in public
affaira the sturdy faith that is in
them_
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all— results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio.Dyneo)-dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in ndepontory or ointment Pres
called Preparation At all drug
counters-money back guarant's. sit
20 YEARS AGO
Work of building a Standard
011 station at the corner of Main
and 11th Streets in Benton was
underway. W. M. Hill and Sons of
Fulton held the construction
contract. John Ed Long was op-
erator of the station, and Tullus
Black was distributor here for
Standard Oil Co.
And a new insurance agency
had been opened in Benton. The
t owners were A. N. Duke Sr. and
Hatler E. Morgan, both of Ben-
ton.
The firm later became the
present Morgan, Trevathan and
Gunn Insurance Agency.
H. H. Rayburn, former county
Judge and magistrate, was seek-
ing election as state representa-
tive from Marshall and Lyon
Counties,
South Benton News
This 35-year-old news from
the 1923 newspapers will bring
memories to lots of folks.
One article tells of an egg-
laying contest. First place went
to 50 White Rock hens owned by
Personal
Mrs. Jetta Wyatt has returned
to aWshington, D. C., after vis-
iting her daupghter-in-law and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wyatt in
Paducah and relatives here.
Miss Minnie MeNatt of Route
6 came by the Courier office on
Friday to renew her subscrip-
tion to the paper which expired
August 1. Being that prompt to
renew a paper makes the load a
lot easier on keeping a large
list. Many thanks, Miss Min-
nie.
Miss Bertie Roach of Paducah
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wells
of Eddyville have bought the
Sanders grocery and the Cleve
Yates house to which they will
move soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Lents of
Route 4 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday afternoon.
Miss Marilyn June Ferrell of
Symsonia has been a recent pa-
tient in the Baptist Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McKen-
dree of Route 7 were shoppers
here Friday.
Miss Margueritte Hicks of St.
Louis is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Modena Hicks, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyd Ander-
son of Peru, Ind., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cleet Phillips. Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Hoy Darnell last week.
Mrs. Virginia Chambers has
moved to her new house in Ben-
ton in the neighborhood of her
mother, Mrs. Claud Henson.
• Homes
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
Charlie Burd.. The hens laid 1192
eggs.
Ninety-nine Brown Leghorns
owned by Tom Burd won second
place. They laid 2226 eggs.
One hundred and four Buff
Orpington hens owned by Clif-
ton Norman won third place.
They laid 2040 eggs.
Sixty-nine Barred Rock hens
owned by George Wyatt won
fourth place. They laid 1,07'i
eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cottrell
had given an April Fool's Day
pacty. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Misses Frances
Barnes, Ina Wallace, Hattie
Foust, Laura Ely, Elizabeth Bean,
Hilda Aaron. Elizabeth Lovett,
Helen Peel, Messrs. Ruby Bailey,
Thomas Morgan, Harry Miller,
Dwight Peel, Roy Hiett, Terry
Waid and John Hudson Martin.
Among visitors in Benton were
Dr. A. J. Bean, Carl Lovett, T. J.
Treas. L. W. Peck, Jack Smith,
H. C. Chester, J. H. Crosby, W. A.
Brazzeel, W. A. Peck, H. H. Pra-
ther and Claud Cornevell.
Mrs. Rose Acree had spent an
afternoon visiting Miss Nola
Pace.
J. J. (Bill) Durard, age 66, had
died in a hospital.
Charlie Hamlet of Route 5 was
a business visitor in town Fri-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the paper.
Bart Ivey of Route 3 was in
town Friday on business.
Floyd Duke of Route 7 was in
town Friday on business.
Mrs. Cleet Barnett of St. Louts
has been a recent visitor in Mar-
shall County.
County high schools were get-
ting ready to open in August for
the fall term. There were seven
high schools back in those days.
The high schools were at Cal-
vert City, Gilbertsville, Aurora,
Birmingham, Hardin, Sharpe
and Brewers. And the eighth
high school, of course, was dear
old Benton High.
Marriage licenses had been is-
sued to James West of Route 2
and Lena Mae Ross of Route 1
Also to Lawrence Jones and Dor-
othy Lee Pulliam of Route 5.
Death had overtaken one of
Benton's oldest citizens, Sam-
uel McKinney Watkins. "Uncle
Sam," as he was known,. was 91
years of age.
A shower was given by Mrs
Clarence Elliott in honor of
Ray Hulen Smith, the former
Miss Ruth Elliott. A large crowd
attended the event and Mrs
Smith received many gifts.
Larence Lee Washburn of
Benton had been host to a group
of young folks. The following
boys and girls were guests.
Misses Emalene Roberts, Murlint
Myers, Johnelle Shemwell, Ma-
rie Brandon, Emma Jean Walk-
er, Mae Trevathan and Julia
Gilliam.
Also Messrs. Willie Jones, Win-
fred Hawkins. Seth Roberts Jr.,
Ralph Cole, W. Roy Draffen, and
Edd Brandon.
Julia Ann Washam had been
hostess at a birthday party. The
guests were Geraldine Haymes,
Bobby Roy Haymes, Shirley
Green. Billy Green, Margaret
Jane Austin, Marian Bridges. To
Ann Hiett, Billie Joan Hiett,
Donna Jean Washam, Wanda
Washam, Kate Brewer, Jackie
Wallace, Darlice Mathis, Jimmy
Mathis and Peggy Jane Lockhart.
L. P. Bridges, Curtis Lawson,
Marshall Austin and Dewey
Jackson, all employees of the
local Kroger Store, had attend-
ed a meeting of Kroger workers
held at Paducah.
Weldon Nelson of Benton, •a
high school student, had suc-
cessfully undergone an operation
for the removal of his appen-
dix.
And that winds up the news of
20 years ago. See you next week
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Hotpoint
Electric Ranges
Awarded to Us by a Government Housing Project
• Tested • Inspected • Guaranteed
Made by Two Of America's Greatest Manufacturers
Paducah
Third & Kentucky g1OUNIRY BOV
U STORES I
Paducah
Phone 5-5665
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
Phone LA7-3931
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Benton, Kentucky
Verdict Returned
In Death Here Of
Mayfield Worker
John Edwin Pierceall, 37, of
Mayfield came to his death on
July 28 accidentally while using
an electric drill on a termite ex-
termination job in Benton at
the residence of Donnie Mathis,
a coroner's jury decided last
Friday.
Witnesses before the jury in-
eluded Sheriff George Little,
Mrs. Donnie Mathis, Ford Adams
of Mayfield, for whom Pierceal
was working, and Donald Travis,
an employee of the Benton Ra-
dio Service Center.
Travis established with a test-
ing machine that the drill used
by Pierceall had an electrical
"short" in it.
Deputy Cornore Johnny Linn
conducted the inquiry. Members
of the jury were Joe Williams,
foreman, Woodson Cross, B. L.
Trevathan, Billy Clark, J. Frank
Young and Othal Smith.
Miss Minnie McNatt of Route
6 spent last week in Paducah
with Mrs. Clyde Peel and Mrs.
Pansy Fiser.
The Marshall Courier, Benton. hortiucky, Autuir.
Mrs. Charles York of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday and came by the Courier
office to renew the subscrip-
tion of Elton Nanney.
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan and Mrs.
Ned Pace were business visitors
in Mayfield during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gunn Sr.,
Mrs. M. L. Henderson and Doug-
las have returned to Huntsville,
Ala., after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Gunn Jr. in Benton.
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— 
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
tnsurance Ageneu
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE MO LAIE
PHONE LA7-2151
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous CYRAIOASS washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
BENFON, T.
Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEt APPLIANCE CO.We t 
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Ma
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
• Exclusive Ambulance
With Oxygen and Resuscitator
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 Main Street LA 7-2921
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
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WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
BENTON TIN SHOP
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts
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FOR SALE - 5-room house, elec-
tricity, school bus and mall
route, telephone, double garage,
smoke house, good barn 2 hog
sheds on 27 acres of land, 3 miles
east of Benton Rt. 4. Call LA7-
5721, Benton, Ky. 14p
OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person from this
area, to service and collect from
automatic dispensers. No selling.
age not essential. Car, referen-
ces, and $400 to $700 investment
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets up to $300 monthly income.
Passibility full time work. For
local interview give phone and
particulars. Write P. 0. Box 865,
Okla. City, Okla.
2tp
HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 531 North
7th, Paducah, Ky. rtsa,
POWELL
COAL
CO.
O Warm Morning
Stoves
O Sand and Gravel
• Limestone Rock
O Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX5-4383
FURNACES
GAS si
FOR
Luxurious
Modern
Heating
SEE
Iui
All Types Gas
Heating Equipment
Call Us Collect for FREE
Heating Survey
3 YEARS TO PAY
Bonded, Licensed and Insured
For Your Protection
Central Heating Co.
908 Broadway Phone 3-6313
PADUCAH, KY.
Aboestierc
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, sty.
BRADY'S
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68
• Clothing
• Jewelry
• Furniture
• Appliances
• Sporting Goods
• Building Materials
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD
FILBECEL&HocANN
FUNME
Benton
ALL AMBULANCES
Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-21191
Kentucky
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August 9th
8:00 P. M.
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Paducah
Open 'til Midnight
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lest
STAN BACK
against any
preparation .
you've eve.
used
.... tge
"Guaranteed by
Good Houieleepmg
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREE'S
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
rtsc
4,yikifieMP/of
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete rehef, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
panying pars. Soo 71.,4
STAN BACK
Wade Hill of Cincinnati spent
last weekend with his sister,
Mrs. Louie Maupin, and other
relatives.
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots. homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbertsville, Ky.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
admit intemipting sleep or work!
ICheo constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy, headachy.
Taken at bedtime, ltlack-Draught•
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing In morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black-Draught.
sin powder or Granulated form...and nowin new, easy-to-take Tablets, too.
When constipation sours
roans digestions, get
&sniped SIscic.l.ssa• ght. Tastes honey-sweat
CHILDREN:
Quick as a Wink
Old Floors Become
New with
PLASTICA
No.
4
For Linoleum, Wood
and Concrete
Exclusively at
Emerson Furniture Co.
Third and Ky.
Paducah, Ky. Dial 2-3566
usio
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
.„
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 428
Cocktails .a
ASIA
Happiness
&las
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100 0. AIR CONDITIONED
NEW
1Aa a1
4
t SPECIAL
Summer
ta, Fall 4,16,
r „•••
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Beach Cabanas
or Sarasota Beach
• Horn's Cars of
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yachting, cruise
thru Florida Keys
::•': :•
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
2 s 9,0persSUMDMERb-IFAoLlc RATES .April 16 thru C..cember 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservations'
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngl
ing 6-4111
Phone LA7-2451 - Benton, Ky
Z Z 7Z Z
FOR SALE: 5-room frame house,
good condition with new roof,
foundation,etc., newly decorated
inside and out. See Mrs. Gania
C. Wyatt, 1003 Poplar St., Ben-
ton, Ky.
Je
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puff 2101
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE 
— 
JEWF:Lia
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
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Financial Statement of Marshall
, County Board of Education
Receipts and Disbursements of Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation from Jul) 1, 1857 to June 30, 1958.
RECEIPTS
l l Other State and Federal Aid ..,_ ._ 
___:________ ............... ____ 261,001 72
1,193.39
Foundation Program  
- f
- 
Property Tax
School Lunch Program _ 
 
20,532 20
162,997.40
Bank Shares ' 
1 ; 6 • I I 
332.30
Franchise
I , Poll Tax 
 
 
49,528.12
,l52.755 
Revenue all other sources I 
 
31,019.60
Sale of property and insurance 
 
1,682.10
Non-revenue receipts 160.15
Temporary loans and notes . 
 
29,000.00
Total Receipts 
 
562,599.73
DISBURSEMENTS
July
Marshall County Fair Assoc., add ______ _____ 20.00
Pal G. Howard, auditing books ____ ......... ______. 100.00
 963.62
 3.20
 
 
58.40
... 2.62
 
 8.25
Puckett and Miller, gas ___ ............................ ._. ... ____ .„_ .... 8.75
175.00
225.00
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas
Scott, Foresman and Co., book 
SO. Bell Telephone Co., office phone
Standard 011 Co., maint. supplies
M. Livingston and Co., janitor supplies
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, treas. bond
Dawson Edwards, gravel 
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance  
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Maint. supplies  
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., maint. supplies  
Joette McDonald, teaching 
Watkins & Haltom, gravel  i_ 
Morgan's, maint. supplies 
Calvert City Water System, water 
Murray Wholesale Grocery, janitor supplies
Marshall Courier, notices
Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies
Hoe Supply Co., maint. supplies
So. Bell Telephone, garage phone
The School Executive, book ..; 
Ira Ramsey, mowing 
The General Detroit Corp., fire extinguisher ____ .... _____ 33.13
Phillips Petroleum Co., oil .. . .... ______ .... __________ 19.55
George Locker, truck ... .._ 
---___ . :: .... _ 875.00
Marshall Courier, office supplies ___._ ........ ___ . .... _____ .............. 31.50
Carter Auto Parts, garage parts 
 
231.32
128.16Miller Auto Parts, garage parts 
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., lights 
 
4.79
Peel & Holland, insurance 
 
2,539.44
Dycus Hardware, maint supplies 
_ 1.75
Charles E. Story, Aurora bldg. ___. ..... ____________ 3,529.58
Barnes Lumber Co., maint. supplies 
_ 
 
54.65
Holland Rose, teacher retirement 
 
 2.46
The Zone Co., roofing 
 
333.55
Tayloe-Simmons Glass Co., maint. supplies 23.40
West Ky. Rural Elect. Corp., lights 
 
1.63
Roe Thomas, maint supplies 
 
207.23Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper Co., paint 
00
J. A. Hill Plumbing, maint. supplies  
33037..73
 2.20
Trees Lumber Co., maint. supplies 
George Locker, truck hire 
 170.80
Connie Watkins, janitor supplies 
 34.38Frank Credle, freight 
 5.51
150.00Gordon Chester, adult program 
Glenn Warren, adult program 
180.00Hill-Sexton Ins Co., insurance 
 32Calvert City Lumber Co., maint. supplies 
 
32..8304
West Ky. Gas Co., gas 
 1.50Central School Supply, garage parts 18.21M. & W. Auto Supply, garage parts 
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance ..... ______ 
. 242.41
2,467.36Standard Oil Co., mineral spirits 
 1.31Keith Crass, repairs 
 
 61.00
Fred Campbell Auto Supply, garage parts 
 
84.575
Tribune Democrat, office supplies 
 
15.60
Otto Conn Lumber Co., =int. supplies _ 
..___ 
Corner Drug Store, office supplies 
 3.80
Mrs. Mattle L. Riley, stamps 
 15.00Farley & Thorn, work 
- 
 
50.00Paducah Sun Democrat, notices, 25.92Calvert City Water System, water 
- 
24.15
August
Perry Foster, insurance estimates 50.00 Perry Foster, Gilbertsville plans  . 1,865.42Perry Foster, spec. on boilers 
 150.00Phillips Petroleum Co., oil 
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies 
 147.4330 
W. J. Brien, Jr., transfer truck  
_ 
 1.50Central School Supply, school supPlies 
 
 
743.30Gaylord Brothers, library supplies 
 
 
211.55Puritan Chemical Co., janitor supplies 82 05Arlington Seating Co., chairs , _ 
_ 
 
.5Nashville Products Co., janitor supplies  134353861National Paint & Oil Co., maint. supplies 
 
6.Miller-Johnson, garage parts ______ _  54915Paducah Iron Co., garage parts _ 5.7GNational Disinfectant Co., janitor supplies ___ . 25.47Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, bond 
__ _ ___ _ 60.81Tayloe-Simmons Glass Co., maint. supplies, _________ 29.25Zep. Mfg. Co., janitor supplies 
 
 
38.67Gillitian Brothers, insurance 326.46So. Bell Telephone Co., garage phone  7.45So. Bell Telephone Co., office phone 
Kinney Motor Co., 5 bus chassis 
 
 
_______ 45.00Carpenter Coach Sales, garage parts  
Superior Body Co., 5 bus bodies 
 
.. 
8,995.50
20.47
 • 11,092 16Solomon & McCallum, insurances 
 
 24 08The Valspar Corp., maint. supplies . 
 
__ 54.21
The Pioneer Mfg. Co., janitor supplies 64.00
E. Blankenship of Kentucky, janitor supplies 
9W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., chemistry supplies __________ 118 8:345 Holland Rose, expense to Bowling Green  27.40
Ky. Farm Bureau Ins., insurance 
 _
_______".1731,47...42Standard Oil Co., maint. supplies .  
 
Morgan, Trevathan & Gun, insurance _____ 
Norman Hardware, janitor supplies 
.r._. 9 '0
Hammond & Stephens Co., report cards 
 
_ 24.29
Jamie Noles, freight 
 
 
1.40
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop. Corp., lights __ 
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop. Corp., lights 
 6 1^
Western Ky. Gas Co., gas 1.50
Treas Lumber Co., material 
_ 
 64
Lassiter Plastering Co., repair  ______ 
 
3.51The Marshall Courier, adds __--------28.2  
So. Bell Telephone Co., poles at No. Marshall 
 228.97
Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies 
 ------ 1921.9092
Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage parts 
 
129.56
The Ferguson Co., garage parts 
 386.2190
I.K.T. Service, garage parts
Ohio Valley Supply Co., garage parts
_ ...... _ 
18729.1001
Carter Auto Parts, garage parts
Terry Sills, labor 
Paducah Typewriter Co., repairs 3'7 75
Firestone Stores, tires 
 _ 
_ 16.
Holland Rose, freight 
330792
Holland Rose, telegram 
 363Dycus Hardware, maint. supplies 
 3 S5B. F. Goodrich Store, tires
 
 
723.09Johnson Auto Parts Co., garage parts _ 8 50
The Tribune Democrat, office supplies ____ _ 
Mayfield Paint & Wallpeper Co., maint. supplies 
2833.2046
Hipp-Green Lumber Co , maint. supplies 
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., gen. set charts 
 
 
 
 
128.78
105.53
M. & W. Auto Supply Co., garage supplies 39 38Rollie Farley, finishing concrete 
 418.460
Beckley-Cardy Co., books 
4 0
Raymond Mathis, truck hire 
2
Williams Radiator, bus repair 
 
18.66
English & Brown, coal
 
933.41
Ch
Solomon & McCallum, insurance 
 
 
5,014 25arles E. Story, Aurora room 
13Solomon & McCallum, bus insurance  3 1: 9912 
Lovett & Lovett, services 
 $
 1Louisville School District, tuition 3° 4 " °2° °O
Eura Mathis, bus expense from Lima, Ohio 
 
70 59
September
Helen Gardner, adult program - 
 
 
 124 50
3.67
  .96
59.42
9.71
48.00
18.00
23.93
50.16
 6.60
79.49
 
 
20.65
 
 7.94
 
 8.25
 
 5.00
 
 
24.00
Homer Hartley, labor 24.00
Eddie Rule, labor 
 50.00
Rollie Lovett, exp. to Lima, Ohio _- 5.00
George Edwards, mowing 
________ 750_
V. M. Collier, labor 40.00
J. H. Gibson, water 19.50
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance 24.75
Fred Olcott Machine Works, boring pully 8.02
Porter J. White, inspection bldgs. 193.00
Hoe Supply Company, maint. supplies .... 5.76
Howard Dunigan, janitor supplies 
 1.95
So Bell Telephone, garage phone 9.20
So. Bell Telephone, office phone 57.75
Field Enterprises, books 194.64
Murray Wholesale Grocery, janitor supplies 21.96
Robert Alsup, workshop 40.011
Harry M. Sparks, workshop 40.00
The Valspar Corp., paint 
 
 117.86
Dycus Brandon, driving bus, . 30.27
Holland Rose, exp. to Lima, O. 93.40
Holland Rose, gas and oil for 5 sch. buses 42.60
Hilda J. Rose, office work 
 
..... . .. 14.00
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., material • 120.00
Dick Dowdy, labor ...................... 10.00
M. Livingston & Co., janitor supplies , 18.65
Ohio Valley Supply Co., maint. supplies 46.66
Arnold Ligon Truck Line, freight .. 14.21
Mattie L. Riley, stamps .......... .. ....... ........ ....... 15.00
Standard Oil Co., maint. supplies 8.15
Hammond & Stephens, class records 32.86
Ky. State Treasurer, soc. sec 79.60
Michael Hardware, maint. supplies 16.80
Zep Mfg. Corp., maint. supplies 99.00
Central School Supply, maint. supplies 8.73
Ervin Poe, stoves 230.00
Tom W. Rowlett & Co., projector 100.00
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., repairs  . 70.25
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies 25.91
The Paducah Iron Co., garage supplies 1.57
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas 92.20
Ira Ramsey, mowing . 24.00
W. T. Wilkinson, Gilbertsville school 19,879.77
Perry R. Foster, Gilbertsville school 298.00
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies 219.67
I.K.T. Service, garage supplies 60.70
Tayloe-Simmons Glass Co., garage supplies 79.86
B. F. Goodrich Store, garage supplies 42.94
Educational Test Bureau, test  52 17
Firestone Stores, tires 222.64
Jamie Roles, freight 1.68
R. L. Lyles, labor 16.00
R. H. Lynch, gravel . 314.00
Pat Wilkins, work 115.00
Johnson's Nursery, work, 
 
 6.00Cletus W. McDougal, mowing 
_ 10.00
Barnes Lumber Co., maint. supplies ..... _______ 11.37Calvert City Lumber Co., maint. supplies 18.60
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., lights 6.58Copeland & Goodman, digging ditch 100.00So. Marshall High school, typewriter 150.00Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies -- 157.34
Roe Thomas, maint. supplies 
 280.60
Terry Sills, labor 110.00Solon Hendrick, janitor supplies .......
 
 7.50Ky. Assoc. School Adm., dues 17.50Myers Lumber Co., maint. supplies 29.75Brown && English Coal Co., coal _ ..... .... ____ 405.79Revel Powell labor 7.50George Locker, material paid for 
31021...891
Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage supplies 
2 300
Larry Wilkins, mowing 
Long Concrete Co., maint. supplies 
The Tribune Democrat, financial statement 
 
 2330:153648Jones Brothers Tin Shop, maint. supplies 
Treas Lumber Co., paint, supplies 025:992685Paul Kaler, exp. on bus trip 
Charles E. Story, Aurora bldg 
5.00:33704
Melodean Hicks, travel
Dycus Hardware, maint. supplies .. _______ _ 
 
;
Kinney Motors, freight on buses 147.50M. & W. Auto Supply Co., garage supplies _______
 227.06Williams Radiator Service, garage supplies 
52Western Ky. Gas Co., gas, ____„_____ .... _... .... _1:4509Central School Supply, chair casters 
 
 2.69Kengas, gas tank 
. October 
h..- -__ ...__ .. _ 170.00
Jimmie Moore, sub. teacher 
_ __ 99.60Terry Sills, bus driving 
Melodean Hicks, travel 
__-_____ 6143..9765American Book Co., books 91.96Dorothy Warren, sub. teacher 
_ ........-. _._._ 41.25Charles L. Johnson, labor _ ..... _ ... ______,'_.___Rollie A. Lovett, labor 
 4331:725W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., biology material .. 
Jamie Roles, paint 
Carl Grooms, termite inspection 1.- _Jimmie Darnell, janitor 
Holland Rose, evp. to Gov. Conf. 
Lela Green, sub. teacher 
_._....... ___
 327..6551
4100:0000
8930.'690°Paducah Broom Co., janitor supplies 
_ 28.50Puritan Chemical Co., janitor supplies 
Elizabeth Harrell, sub. teacher 
 
- Solomon & McCallum, bus insurance 8691396.760734Eura Mathis, exp. to fall conf. 82.20Lane Lumber Co., garage supplies 
 2.25Hilda Rose, office work 
LaVene Smith, poll tax refund 321:5900 Eura Mathis, freight bill 
 
- _._ 8.13Calloway Co Bd of Edu., lunch rm. training sch. ___ .
 8.56Paducah Iron Welders Supplies, garage supplies . _ 1.28Ohio Valley Supply Co., garage supplies 
_____ 19.75Central School Supply, globe
Central School Supply, chairs
Central School Supply, chairs
 7.2 181.:6361
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas 
 
IBM, maint. 47.50Tenn. Equipment & Supply, cumulatice records _____
__
.... 150.00Miller-Johnson Co., repairs, Brewers 
___.___e_____ 1,204.18Otto Conn Lumber Co., maint. supplies 
 
_ 
_ 48.21Crawford-Fergerson Co., maintenance supplies _________ 10.67W. R. Walston Service Station, gas _ 
__ _ 6.60Tennessee Book Co., library books 
.------__ 89.40Odom's Shell Service, bus repair 
--_____ 2.40,Ky. Dam Village State Park, gas  
 
_... 1.55Calvert City Water System, water  _ ... __. ..  ..... _____Keeling Auto Salvage, garage supplies _______.__
_
38.88
5 9..071Mayfield Paint && Wallpaper Co., maint. supplies . 
___::
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., lights 2 11Story Electric & Battery Co., garage supplies 
_____ 10.30Lyons & Carnahan, books 
 
 1 257Nashville products, chairs 
_ ._ ...... 
____ 255.15Leneave Gulf Service, garage supplies 
 
' 
 1540Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies
National Disinfectant Co., janitor supplies , 
____ 76._ 440271
T. & S. Contracting Co., work at Calvert _ 
___I-
______
- 
-- 436021.10350
IBM, maint.
Solomon & McCallum, in
Bell Telephone, garage phone 8 35Bell Telephone, office phone 
 46 03E. M. Hale & Co., books 
 
___'
 
 __ 26.88The Mid-South Magazine Co., books 
 Ervin Poe, stoves 
 
_-___' 
 
 
36 75
439 00•Paducah Typewriter, office supplies 147.76Peerless Cleaners, cleaning mops 
 
 2 00Darnall's Upholstery Shop, bus repair 105.00Mary Ford, sub. teacher 
 9.70M. Livingston & Co., janitor supplies 
______ 
 68.45West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., lights 
 5.02Starks Hardware, janitor supplies 3 14Heath Hardware, janitor supplies 7 25Paper Supplies, janitor supplies 
Firestone Stores, garage supplies
J. A. Hill Plumbing, supplies
T. A. Hill Plumbing Co., repairs
J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., repairs
J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., repairs
J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., repairs 
Lovett & Lovett, service
H. E. Jenkins Plumbing, new boiler, Hardin _ 2,028.20Dycus Hardware, janitor supplies 14 26Arlet Jones, labor 
3
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper Co., maint. supplies 12375:M Western Ky. Gas Co., gas _
Long Concrete Co., maint. supplies ... 109.71Tropical Paint Co., maint. supplies 
 
-__._ 
 231.00
32 40
454.94
211 75
14 70
189.96
15 00
80 38
 50 00
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., chemistry supplies ...  ... .....................
Henry A. Fetter Supply Co., janitor supplies
Radolph's Standard Service, washing bus 
.......  62213051...54664060Encyclopaedia Britannica, filmstrips  
Paducah Sun-Democrat, bid notice
Treas Lumber Co., maint. supplies.
Downing's Texaco Service, gas . 
 
 
110.28
Bell Telephone, Gilbertsville school 
28.40The Marshall Courier, office supplies 
Perry Foster, supervision . ..... ... ... 414943295.1 0927564
M. & W. Auto SuPply, garage supplies 
I K T Service, garage supplies 
Chastaine & Habacker, Gilbertsville school _ 
 
.. 2_7.461.2764W. T. Wilkinson, Gilberstvllle school 
Standard Oil Co.., janitor supplies 
_ 
5,177.22
aducah Woodenware Company, janitor supplies . 
 '1660.0224
Barnes Lumber Co., maint. supplies __ 
 
 17.48Silvert Burdett Company, books ........ .........
 1.04West Ky. Rural Elect Coop., lights
 
_ 7.00Am. School & University, book
 9.70Patty Jean Owen, sub. teacher,
 15.00J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., hot water heater 
...... _ ..... ...... 
1,110.00J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., field tile 
Hafford Staples, rock
Robert F. Alsup, teachers' meeting 
 
n758303..100024090
15.00
Kinney Motors, bus repair,  
Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies ____ 
 
 
13.05The Tribune Democrat, office supplies 
......_________ ......
Harry M. Sparks, teachers' meeting 
300.00Carl E. Grooms, termite treatment 
Mattie Lou Riley, stamps
November 
 
 195.9019)
Dawson Edwards, gravel '
9.00Gordon Chester, driving bus
5.25Ruth Chester, exp. to sec. meeting _  
Joelette Ross, sub. teacher . 
7600...774005Rozella Henry, evp. to supervisors meeting 
A. K. Farmer, sub. teacher
Patty Owen, sub. teacher _
Dycus Hardware, janitor supplies 
 
81911...9(.77901
 
 
82.50
Mary Ford, sub. Teacher _._
Lela Green, sub. teacher 
Dorothy Warren, sub. teacher
B. H. Calhoun, labor 
16105..2007Hafford Staples ,gravel 
Treas. Lumber Co., maint. supplies . 
 
106.50Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., repair
Hammond & Stephens Co., report cards 
 
 
9682285...320639
Henry A. Petter Supply Co., bldg. supplies . , ................... 102.66
The Weavers office supplies 
 
 7.49Standard 011 Co., maint. supplies 
 1.25So. Bell Telephone, 'office phone 
Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage supplies _____ ................. _____ ...... 3519590...:903509900
So, Bell Telephone, garage phone 
So. Bell Telephone, Gilbertsville school 
Orkin Exterminating Co., treatment 
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies 
_______ 
Keeling Auto Salvage, garage supplies 
 
-129.96
3, 4601.3081I.K.T. Service, garage supplies 
National Disinfectant 9,2„ garage supplies 
Kirmey Motors, garage supplies 
 
262.92Firestone Stores, garage supplies 
Paducah Iron Welders Supply, garage supplies
Blue Cross Hospital Plan, insurance 
Blue Cross Hospital Plan, insurance 
Lalah Smith, work 
Key's Grocery, gas 
Aurora School, par. pay, on water cooler 
J. H. Gibson, water 
Paul G. Walker, relining gyms 
Keystone View Co., supplies 
Hudson Morris, bus repair 
_ 
Jones Bros, Tin Shop, flue liner 
Tennessee Equipment & Supply, attn. cardsJimmy Darnell, janitor ..... ....
:Louie Rickman, labor .
Ervin PoPe, stoves ...
Tribune Democrat, office supplies 
Walston & Darnall Service, gas 
Jim Morgan, painting 
Bank of Marshall Co., lock box rent 
Calvert City Water System, water 
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper, maint. supplies
Watkins & Haltom, gravel ' 
Watkins & Haltom, gravel 
English & Brown, coal,
Central School Supply, office supplies
Nashville Products Co., pencil sharpners 
 
Tennessee Book Co., library books
Tennessee Book Co., library books . 
 
Western Ky. Gas Co., service call 
Calvert City Grade School, janitor suppliesLong Concrete Co., maint. supplies 
Heath Hardware, oil heaters . ........... 
 Service Plumbing & Heating, repairs 
West Ky. Rural Elect. Corp., lights 
The Floor Shop, floor 
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas . 
 
Educators Progress Service, book
Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies 
HowardLee Rose, janitor supplies 
Howard Lee Rose, gas and oil 
Calvert City Lumber Co., maint. supplies  Barnes Lumber Co., maint. supplies 
Central School Supply, office supplies 
Americana Corp., books 8.00
5 coCalvert City Water System, water  
Morgan's, janitor supplies .... 
 
 6161..4935Western Ky. Gas Co., gas 
Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies 
13.13
Murray Wholesale Grocery, janitor supplies '70.86M. Livingston & Co., janitor supplies 929135Americana Corp, books 
Perry Foster, Gilbertsville school,
Charles E. Story, elect, wiring, AuroraCharles E. Story, Aurora school
Hilda Rose, office work 
 
California Test Bureau, test 
A. B. Rhea, engineer inspection 
 
1, 
Henry A. Petter Supply Co., maint. ImpalesDowning's Texaco Service, gas .... 6.90
Aaron Barefield, labor
Master Tire Service, garage supplies ........... ...... 
 
 10.00
 
 43.13The Marshall Courier, office suppliesJ. A. Hill Plumbing, maint. supplies' 
J. A. Hill Plumbing, repairs 
J . A. Hill Plumbing, repairs
J. M. Locker, labor, 
Jesse McNutt, labor 
_
V. A. Walker, labor
WMielsleterrnJoAhnsutonAssCoc.,. rset0praeir,
smalnt. supplies _ 
... 4.26
....,,,,_..,,, 
 5054
Joelette Ross, sub. teacher 
Tenn. Equip. & Supply, attn. cardsCentral School Supply, jaMtor suppliea
The Marshall le  Po ruodrieucrts,
Mattie Lou
TrevathanuRiley,sta8:n Gpsunn, insurazuSolomon & McCallum, bus insuranceSolomon & McCallum, insurance
LeRilneeyavEeleGcturlitc sCeorv.,iesee,rgvaicreauceabuppties
'kJ% nWea. vPeepApuet or 61  Parts,8 on garageinusiparts
Nashville Products Co., shades
offkicaeraPgheosilePPlies
garage phone
Co... chair glides
Benton, K
entucky, 4
S°Noe:wBBHeellalrTTmoeellenlpYhhoBnna(e.ptist Church, lights84EW..e,M&st. T MarshallB a. euyt0D i Esti.e Supply,rfiC o., 
Hill-Sexton Ins. Age.n,scgcyash,00infulirbarnarcey books
Central School Supply, offic  suppliesPaper Supplies, janitor supplies
Lela Green, sub. teacher
Dorothy Warren, sub teacher
Rubye Nell Edwards, sub teacher
JJ M. Locker, labor
Claud Hoagland, labor
Charlie Boission, labor
Edgar Higgins, labor
Peel & Holland, insurance
Aurora heii•J. A. Hill Plumbing Co . maint suPP!.West Ky. Rural Electric Coop., light:
MWaeystefiernld 'CPL. 
Gas
Wallpaper co., mint. supplisEducational Test Bureau, test
Nashville Tent & Awning, rent on tents
Crawford-Fergerson Co., Janitor
Pat Wilkins, pumping septic tank
Roe Thomas, janitor supplies
Long Concrete Company, maint
Walston & Darnall, gas
Calvert City Water System, w.ce:
Tennessee Book Co., books
M. Livingston & Co., janitor sip,
Mary Ford, sub. teacher
English & Brown Coal Co., coal
West Kd. Rural Elect. Corp.
Rollie Lovett, labor
Barites Grocery, spark ',Mc,
D. G. Brandon, driving MI-
Puritan Chemical Co., jam.
Keeling Auto Salvage, garage •
Treas Lumber Co„ maint. supple
Coy Lee Garage, bus repair
Hunt's Athletic Goods, clock
Connie Watkins, janitor suppli.
W. T. Wilkinson, Gilbertsville se
Perry Foster, Aurora school
Perry Foster, Gilbertsville school
Hilda Rose, office work
Nashville Products Co., janitor supplies
Dycus Hardware, janito rsupplies
Charles E. Story Grocery, janitor sr,
17'40 The Tribune Democrat, adds20.62 Calvert. City Lumber Co., maint. supplies4._ ..... L46711310 West Ky. Rural Elec. Coop., lights
0
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies
371.'13 Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies
.00 Downing's Texaco Service, gas
006100. 
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies
0
Automotive Machine Service. garage
13.00
Taylor-Wilson Chevrolet, garage sui p::,
12.00
nn, Taylor Mootr Co., garage supplies
I.K.T. Service, garage supplies2.50 37.00 Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage supplies
50.00 Leneave Auto Parts, garage supplies
co Orkin Exterminating Co., go. Mar, tn utnu ,r.:
Ky. Dam Village StatePark. t.
_7731944:10
8o 
Miller Johnson Co., repairs
Opal M. Rudolph, sub. teacher
........ 31.40 Paducah Typewriter, office supplies
39'50 Murray Wholesale, janitor supplie.,
3.1:w Arnold Ligon Truck Line, freight
 
,44:93  Tom W. Rowlett & Co., projector lamp,Barnes Lumber Co., maint. supp!ii -
West Ky. Coal Co., coal ..17421 T. & S. Contracting Co., work & grav<i225.00
Elizabeth Harrell, sub. teachern
 122307...371
Carl W. Chester,, sub. teacher
55.27 Mary Ford, sub. teacher
 2 Ruby Nell Edwards. sub. teacher
Terry Clapp, sub.., teacher
1:4.2(12
Lela Green, sub. teacher
118.48 Holland Rdse, exp. to Frankfort
35.90 Joelette Ross, sub. teacher.
..... 36.76 Benton, Studio, pictures
6.63 B. K. Means, work
30.00 James Edwards, gas
1,561.05 L. V. Martin, mowing
 
 7,00 Bell Telephone, office phone
61.80 Bell Telephone, garage phone
19.98 lIfy. Farm Bureau Mutal Insurai
26.46 The Marshall Courier, adds
0.02 Paducah Iron Welders, garage •
 
 98.00 W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., chemistry
Educators Progress- Service, book
Central School Supply. file cabinet
Herman Kanatzar, Survey & plat
Lole Coal Co., coal
Howard DHmuabenillr,gan, cash paid out
Treas LumberleS
Warren Radio Cbwom.,kpraencoyr,dmeralnt
T. & S. Contracting Co., white rock
e
MurraySolomon & McCallum Ins. Co.. librabv truck ins
Paducah Woodenware Co., Janitor sup
Howard L. Rose Grocery, janitor supplie
Kengas, 
rays, Wholesale
-
gasoles Grocery. janitor surpa-_al
Zep Mfg. Co., janitor supplies
Voris 'Utley, janitor supplies
World Book Co., test 
_
Nashville Products Co., maint. supp11,-
Reed31n °C
nds 
ot esTr, o
Kengas, inst. gas
Lookofsky Sporting Co., goals
So. Marshall High School. exp. for labor
hncsasDhist0.0Ctloa.y, m. a.int.
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coo. lights
Strickland   
Miller
-Johnson 
coceyGrocery, „ rejapnaiitrosr supplies
W. 
M. Bailey 
pt on 
Dist, 
&ire, gSatsa tion, _gasE
Hiernesticn ke 
Stores tires 
garage partsF
Kinney Motors, garage supplies .IWKesTte.rnse"Auictoe. Agassroacg.eSstuoprep,liegsarage suPPlies
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies
Master Tire Service, garage supplies
Taylor Motors, garage supplies
Miller Auto 
office 
Parts, garage supplies
Hilda 
R 
Solon Hendrick, janitor supplies
Paducahestern  KIron Ca so mcpao yg, a smaint. supplies
Calvert City Water System, waterJ. PTlumexabcin0gsCeorv.,icemaignats. parts. latwrDowning's 
Mrs. Patty Owen, sub. teacher 
-Geo. Locker, cash outlayKWe.nMga. s,Welch
Keanttgaies, 
gas
Mfg. Co., chemistry suppliesM. &. W. Auto Supply Co., garage supplies
Kengas, gas 
Kengas, hot water heater, _ 
M. Livingston & Co, janitor suppliesMattie ..Lou Riley, Stamps
-Helen L. Herbig, sub. teacher ......... -
RiCoYe. DThamoms. , Villagel abor, supplies 
State Park, lights 
-Leneave &BAuto 
rBrown 
Parts,wn  e0 algarage supplies . --W. T. Wilkinson, Gilbertsville schoolOrville Easley, sub. Teacher 
.....................
E
84.67
...... 56.56
 
---- 28.95
----_ 100.00
 --- 24.00
24.60
5:465
Tjoeaytiteor 
McDonald. sub, 
bus .pateratsch_er 
_______TZ1_-:153236.1723557
-_,_Opal M. Rudolph, sub. teacher ..  .. _
Beckley Cardy Co., library books ._ 
_ 
-----.. 33.30
World Book Co., test _ ....
J. W. Pepper & Son, music _____
West Ky. Coal Co., coal 
Kengas, tank 
____ 921Charlie Hamlet, labor 
 
-36.00
Carl W. Chester, sub. teacher 
11.70Ruby Nell Edwards, sub. teacher 
105.30Ruth Wilson, sub. teacher 
 
Louise Sargent, sub. teacher
Terry Clapp, sub. teacher
Cole Coal Co., coal 
 
Miller-Johnson Co., hooking up tank
Miller-Johnson Co., work  
Benton Tin Shop, furnace
205.00
 
 145.00
 
 1,075.00
 
_ 1,909.59
-----.. 23 61
56.03
December •Joette McDonald, sub. teacher . 78.00Elizabeth Harrell, sub. teacher 
------------- 49.95
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., chemistry suppliee 
Tenn. Equipment & Supply, record cards .._
Allyn & Bacon, books 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, filmstrip
IBM, service call .....
Prentice-Hall, book 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., maint. supplies
Zep. Mfg. Corp., janitor supplies • .....
.- 15.40
32.19
_ 304.37
_ 26.15
155.65
575130
25.00
15.98
'77.09
____ 105.55
320
- 19.71
- - ..... 21.70
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s
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t
ppliesrral
lgarage suppl
're Co 
cabnet:Eleteo0p.. lights 
tlEllet.Se vice.ianitoCo. 
gasbrcoaintsuppiin1ai .suppli
es;::°., garage suppli
spplisvard,gar: esup
ce,
garagesupplie s
garage supplies
garagesu
ppliesber CO., rnalnt. supP
,caiv ity 
Ky. Cooperative Counseling, test
Linda Utley, 1st prize spelling bee
David Heilala, 2nd prize spelling bee
Mason Powell, sub .teacher
Jo Anne Miller, sub teacher 
Elizabeth Harrell, sub. teacher 
33 30
Karen Holland, sub. teacher 
51.00
Dorothy Warren, sub. teacher 
74.25
Joelette Ross, sub. teacher 
23 40
Jane Stewart, sub. teacher 
30 30
Helen L. Herbig, sub. teacher 
 
 
15 00
J. T. Hooper, hauling coal  
32 64
Kengas, gas 
69.75
English & Brown, coal 
Daylight-Collieries Store, coal 
England Electric Service, repair stove 
... _ ....
Copeland & Goodman, drain field .._ 
MAY
Washington National Insurance, insurance 
___
_ 
187.23
Eura Mathis, exp. to KEA ............. 
....
Blue Cross Hospital Plan, insurance 
 
1,591.80
82.35
____
____
____
 _
 54.75
Rozella Henry, exp. to KEA 
Melodean Hicks, exp. to KEA 
24.75
John Hicks, exp. to KEA  
.... 
28.00
Holland Rose, exp. to KEA  
Holland Rose, prizes for spelling bee
 
 13 68
10.00
11-..21563.20150
Western Ky. Gas Co., gas 
____
___ 
... __ 
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., light
s 1 76
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., 
lights ___  . ._ 5.76
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insuranc
e ______   15.75
 
41.00
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, August 7, 1958
- -
Mattle ,Lou Riley, stamps 
Walston Service Station, garage supplies 
Johnnie Miller, service call
The Ohio Valley Gas Co., gas 
Taylor Wilson Chevrolet Co., garage supplies -J.--
Ky. Dam Village State Park, lights ........... ________ 
Firestone Stores, tires 
Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies __________ 
R. H. Lynch, slage 
0. B. Capps & Son, janitor supplies 
Holland Rose, exp. to Bowling Green 
Eura Mathis, exp. to Frankfort, '
Holland Rose, exp. to Frankfort
Kinney Motor Co., garage supplies 
Chessie Nichols, cash paid out 
Carter Auto Parts, garage supplies 
Downing's Texaco Service, gas 
M. & W. Auto Supply Co., garage supplies 
Keeling Auto Salvage, garage supplies 
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass, garage supplies 
Rudolph's tSandard Service, garage supplies ---------- 145..4°9°
Orkin Exterminating Co., maint. 
B K. Means, work 
Odom'S Shell eSrvice, bus repair
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies 
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas  
Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage supplies 
The Bowman Products Co., garage supplies 
No. Side Salvage Yard, garage supplies 
Lalah Smith, work 
Henry A. Petter Supply Co., wiring material 
_ 
_
____
____
____
____
 
289..9895
- 
 
_ 114.00
.2536...957205
 
1,868.61
21207619865
 1.90
16052.6969
6.50
189.28
1.60
851355...64252
80.10
 
 45.00
 
 181.895
120.4760
10.00
 
 9.25
5.75
2.50
7.1st4 Powell, exp. to KEA, _  
_____
2°4°91'55
Washington National Ins. Co., insurance _ 
So. Bell Telephone Co., office phone- _ 
181765...002173
Mattie Lou Riley, stamps' 
Corner Drug Store, office supplies 
So. Bell Telephone Co., garage phone ...... ________ 
493..3155
Lovett, Lovett &Lovett, professional service 
Ky. Balfour Co., diplomas . - 
20.00
12.31
Paducah Typewriter, office supplies 
Hammond & Stephens Co., diplomas 
Dr. S. L. French, dr. bill 
 
12542..259°
 
 2104..003°Solomon Insurance 
Co., insurance
Duke ,& linen Ins. Co., insurance   '7.43
Raye Collie, transpt. student
Western Ky. Gas Co., gas  
4225...765670
Mrs. W. H. Harrell, exp. for lunch room in pro. 
WeserKy. Rural Elect Coop., lights 
Helen L. Herbig, sub. teacher 
.. ...........
....... 
4426:9702
Tribune Democrat, adds   .. 
-
Dorothy Warren, sub. tea.cher 
Opal-M. Rudolph, sub. teacher 
. . .  .  21261 . 595000
16.65
•
Hilda Rose, office work
Mary Ford, sub. teacher  9.70
E. B. Conner Grocery, janitor supplies _. 27.71
Dycus Hardware Co., janitor supplies  5.85
Zep Mfg. Co., janitor supplies 
Gaylon Smith. labor 
:207525...009255
Omer' Stagner janitor supplies  _ 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., elect. supplies _._ 
Copeland & Goodman, drain 
1,036.18
Henry A. Petter Supply, elect. supplies
Riley Electric Co., wiring, Sharpe  
108.03
Walter Wood, work at garage 
1,01854...300582
B. K. Means, labor 
Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies 
31:1 . 06021Standard Oil Co., maint. supplies 
. ------ .........
. -
J. A, Hill Plumbing Co., maint. supplies 
Zep Mfg. Co., maint. supplies 
Truck Equipment Sales, garage supplies  
26203 . 2:90359
Mason Powell, sub teacher 
Phillips Chevrolet Co., garage supplies 
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas  
118.10
W. It. Walston, gas 
1,498057...882190
Coy Lee Garage, bus repair
Wyatt's Garage, bus repair
Walter Wood, gas . . 11.
.3156
Higgins Grocery, gas   1.00
Downing's Texaco Service, gas 
OTHER YEARLY EXPENSES 
4265..0950
Ralph Fisher, sheriff's settlement 
Calvert City Water System, water . 
Della York, clerk 
2,05618551.497003
Daylight-Collieries Stores, coal 
Ruth Chester, clerk 
George Locker, maintenance 
 
2,512681..9251
James E. Noles, mechanic 
E. F. Mathis, labor, 
3,220.66
Raymond Mathis, labor 
Oliver Jones, labor 
Bill Bradley, labor' 
Rollie Lovett, labor 
Paul Kaler, labor 
Norman Castleberry, board member
W. J. Brien, board member 
Robert Ross, board member, 
Boone Hill, board member 
Ervin Poe, board member  
Joe Hill, board member ..
Marshal 1Co. Board of Edu. State Tax Fund, tax ._ 
34,424.30
3,475.56
 
199.92
Federal Reserve Bank, federal tax 
So Bell Telephone, office ph
one 
So. Bell Telephone, garage p
hone __________ __
 
9,45
Paducah Typewriter, office supplies 
____
____
___ 
 
_ 
1231'5/5°Marshall Courier, adds 
 
10 00
Benton Studio, spelling bee pi
ctures
Frank Byerly, refund 
 
1.48
Paducah Woodenware, janitor supplies -
_ 
 
4415:4321
Hoover Armstrong, refund ..
Murray Wholesale Grocery, 
janitor supplies 
 
16:9113
Nashville Products, janitor supplies 
Dycus Hardware & Paint CO
., jahitor supplies  
____
__ 
28.67
444M. Livingston & Co., janitor suppli
es _ 
Edgar Higgins, water 
___
___
__-
___
. -. 
25.00
J. M. Locker, labor _ 
 750
Calvert City Water Co., wate
r 
 
19 40
Patty Owen, sub. teacher 
 
Tribune Democrat, adds 
68 25
01111han Bros. Ins. Co., 
insurance  
18 70
Watkins & Haltom, dozer 
work  
60.23
Hatfield & English, hauling
 sotne  4946 8959
 
40.85
Roe Thomas, maint. 
supplies  
General Fire Extinguisher, 
installing fire extra. 
 8126 050
Hurd Plumbing & He
ating, repairs
 
135.24
Tress Lumber Co., 
maint. supplies
Service Plumbing Co., 
maint. ..  
 
_ 
_____
172.77,6
Hoe Supply Co. maint. 
supplies  
 
145.00
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., 
repairs 25 60
England Electric Service, 
repairs  . 
Barnes Lumber Co., main
t. supplies  107128
7,1
504.10
entucky,
- -
 s uss 7,
des
pphes 
- 
--brary
supplies 
-----
-
es
her
coca heaters
nt supplies
P. lights
t', maint. suppla .
It on tents
tor supplies
tank
t supplies
, :tier
upplies
embership fee
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" lies
• 4r supplies .... _
Lis .
t. supplies ,.._ ... _
hts
supplies
. .....
_ 
--
5, garage supplies
race supplies _
:es
_ .... _ ....
..pplies
o. Mar. treatment
k,01ights
cher
pplies
igh t
pplies
actor lamps
pplies
& gravel
anuary
er
ge supplies
istry supplies
book
cabinet
plat
out
mt. supplies
rock
• libraby truck ins.
nitor supplies ......
a ni tor Supplies -------
nitor supplies
t. supplies --- -
aint. supplies -----
p. for labor .
---
-----
......
lights ------ -----
supplies ------ 
_____
__-
_____
n, gas -----
-
pplies  ---
supplies
lies ......__--
pplies ----------
---
lies ------------
nt. supplies
--- 
-
water 
t. parts, labor
as -------- 
try supplies ----
age supplies
--------
----
-
....... _
r supplies
_
her . ..... --
k, lights _-
supplies ---
school
 
 5.35
0, maint. supplies - ....... 1.30
maint Supplies  54.59
, maint supplies 4.
96
420.00
range canopy 
. 
=int. supplies   27.4'i
 
9.88
...niter supplies.
 10.14
:tailor supplies
-Co.. janitor supplies  94.91
 
3090supplies
garage supplies  25.53
:as  
 
1,587.63
 20.00
:sage supplies
. garage. supplies
7age supplies 
- 
39.15
196.21
.............
 
27.84
 
 6.0U
sating. repair
....................
 .
 275.60supplies
..............
....... 
20.37
supplies
lies 
930.91
 
30.00
reacher
:a leo.. CO
7, Co, janitor su es  
45.25
7pany, ianitof
.,7,cery, janitor': supplies 
163.21
gas 
30.30
- 
Coop.. lights 
459..5648
3.58
to, office supplies ...  3.73
,.:rance 
 
64.8C
a. maint. supplies _____ 10.93
 
271.87
 
1,081.00
teacher, .......  _____ 96717°5
system. water 
•:, service 15.00
 
117.00
•,ortier
supplies .  , 
. 1882.0531
janii or supplies _ _ _ 1.3112.15
,.arage supplies .._..   90.52
garage supplies _____ - 9.11
bid notices  
15.00
,*.amps
7.aint. supplies  
13.50
library books  
4221..:05
-001. library books, 
109.50
80.00:, library books 
........... _____
__ ........
el. library books  
233.50library books 
S'nool, library books  
892.50
.ibrary books
:. library books 158.5
0
130.00
62.50
:ibrary books 
46.50
 
60.90
31.15
210059.05°
159.07
Schoo.. library books
--ice. gas 
....
office supplies 
..
.
Board. lib. service 
knilf. garage supplies . 
MARCH
to Frankfort, 
29.92
State Park, lights ---   60.88
Co., table top
llan lmiestone  
• ...... 5.00
 
 
17.10
....... _______
. chemistry supplies _ 
- phone
:e phone . ....... 
.nsuranee
..•Its Aurora 96janitor supplies ..... 21.
-.:tofrursnuapepelles ............. 
20.10
 
 65.10
maint. supplies 8.05
.tt. supplies 
2.00
Heating, thawing 
 
 
273..u300
-4 Co., maint. 
 
 1000 75
'!..zaerage parts 
30.00
- her 
 
 
25.68
- 
. 
45.00
. 
53.90
 
 
29.10
..
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8232-.450
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1090
11.25
148..081070
al Co., coal   936.891590
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,,ork
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10 45
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17.00
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14.25
 18.06
Bureau, music ____ 
 
4.87
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_____
 
21.87
diplomas .. _ 104.2b
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PPill'books 
 
 725.52
. • 
____ 
 23.91
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26.3€
'
office supplies .. _ _______  22.79
' -Ike, stand 
...... _ 
...... 
____
_
 
 
31.80
..,:eriff's settlement ____
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e phone 
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tge phone 
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Coop.. lights  2.02
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00
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„int supplies
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;jig record books 
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a:nt. supplies  
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repair drill 
.._ 
 7.23
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4.96
filters ...   14.
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__.____ 
1.50
,:ht. supplies .  _
:. Coop., lights ------------------------
475.19
 
 
405.11
 
 
5.50
55.90
 
 8.00
26.57
- 
----
 
185.00
52.11
67.21
5.54
110.70
4,800.40
. 
:leafing, repairs
. 0, maint. supplies __-____r_-
____
__
_ 
... 
47 91
. 40.4,6
331:45,
1. 
re 
repairs 
..... 
---. 
_
, garage supplies .....-:_ - 
' -7 17 50
Eie ,n, cabinet top 
 
 
. 
. 
no.67
' • 
10.30
all, garage supplies ..-
Esi_et Coop, lights  ____ _--- .-__--.:.--_----182:.7400088
ry., 'et, Service, janitor supplies
r
a
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g
a
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g 
t
--------- 
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7_7-11_-_
 
 
 
87
9
.67og_21.978Z i
naintsuppl: 
_
64.79
e 
suppltes::31-95u0,garagesuppi5-1615rage 
supplies 12:00,ard, 
garage _____:__.......-1::813:,garageilIe 
7-11 e.1Co., rnaint. supplies _ 
__ 
_ 
3.90 Miller-Johnson, 
boiler grates .
-veil' City ...... _. 
._.: 849.00 Ohio 
Valley Supply Co., wiring 
material
M. & W. Auto Supply, garage supplies _____ ....... __________ 51.71
Lee Rubber & Tire Corp., tires . 
_____
_  
_ 
--- 339-28
Murray Wholesale Grocery, janitor supplies 
APRIL 
10124..482839
Western Auto Associate, maint. supplies
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, added insurance
Downing's Texaco, gas . 
.................. _ .........
  .. _ ..
..... 6420...00:3
Holland Rose, exp. to Frankfort  
Ky. Farm Bureau Ins. Co., insurance 6028.265
Melodean Hicks, supplies .. ..
'4
Ruth Chester, exp. to sec. meeting _ 
Washington National Ins., insurance  187.203
107.25
06
45.45
74.50
54.25
' 239.2150
41.80
19.40
8
11.70
8
Wehby System, freight  . 
862;30
 
 
51.75
So. Bell Telephone Co., garage phone .._ .... 
___ 15 00
So. Bell Telephone Co., office phone 
J. T. Hooper, coal . ..........  _ .......... 110.18
Cole Coal Co., coal 
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
-. 
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
--38.45 
Wesley Stone, refund
Dorothy Warren, sub. teacher 
Jo Anne Miller, sub. teacher 
Jane Stewart, sub. teacher 
A K. Farmer, sub. teacher 
Mason Powell, sub. teacher 
Mary Ford, sub. teacher
Prudy Metcalfe, sub. teacher
Patty Owen, sub. teacher  
Opal M. Rudolph, sub. teacher 
Joelette Rosa, sub. teacher 
Helen L. Herb*, sub. teacher 
Mattle Lou Riley, stamps, 
^
_ 2.00
Educational Music Bureau, music  4.77
World Book Company, test ..................... __ ............ _ ............. _ 27.52
Central School Supply, office supplies 
.... ........ .. 
 
2,1..04
Arlington Seating Co.. chairs 
2
Singer Sewing Machine Co., rent on machine  
0
3_540J. W. Pepper & Son, music  ----------------------------------------1.16 _
The Bobbs-Merrill Co., books 
General Fire Extinguisher, recharging fire extrs. 
. 11.76
Morgan's, shades  13
Western Ky. Gas Co., gas 
42.8506
 54.49
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop. glihts  3.32
West Ky. Rural Elect. Coop., lights  5.84
Calvert City Water System, water 
The Tribune Democrat, adds _ 
1,3588..9000
Peel & Holland, insurance  60
Chastaine & Habacker, Gilbertsville bldg. 
- -
,  
93.09
Ohio Valley Gas Co., gas  8.00
Duke & Brien, insurance .  
2
Heath Housewares, janitor supplies 
2180..0
Dycus Hardware, janitor supplies 
2025:2209
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, insurance 
4.76
Rich's Market, janitor supplies  9.18
Benton Cleaners, cleaning mops  1.69
Myers & Elkins, janitor supplies  -  1.69
M. Livingston & Co., janitor supplies 
Tress Lumber Co., maint. supplies  
343..1117Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies  4
Murray Wholesale GroceryCo., janitor supplies 
39...27
00
Orkin Exterminating Co., maint.  30.09
Mayfield Paint & Wallpaper, maint. supplies  1
Miller-Johnson Co., repairs 
J. A. Hill Plumbing Co., maint. supplies 
39.75
29.820
T. &. S. Contracting Co., No. Marshall driveway. 
5u0
Ely Electric Co., maint. supplies 
Standard Oil Co., mineral spirits  1.
26
Hoe Supply Co., maint. supplies 
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., pump 1  
20111..700433
Calvert City Lumber Co., maint. supplies . 
Kidd's Concrete Block Works, tile
14°5.5850
0. E. Hancock & Son, marking gym floor  7345
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., repair 
The Floor Shop, repair 
------
------
------
------
-i-
Burd Plumbing & Heating, repairs  19.60
Harry Harris Store Fixture Co., service 
17.60
Odom's Shell Service, gas 
 
3.65
Paducah Iron Welders, garage supplies   2.
24
Western Auto Associates Stores, garage supplies 1.
79
Holland Rose, gas for bus   1.60
Truck Equipment Sales, garage supplies
Miller Auto Parts, garage supplies 
 
31...5°9525
.e ,
Bryan Fulton, bus repair . 
Babb Motors, garage supplies 1
Downing's Texaco, gas 
95.71
M. &. W. Auto Supply, garage supplies 
 
1164°...8916°9Carter Auto Parts, gar
age supplies 
Joette McDonald, teacher 
 
63.00
E. B. Conner Grocery, janitor supplies 
West Ky. Coal Co., coal 
 
12049..4706
00
..39
E. M. Bailey Dist. Co., gas  
 
 
1,513.27
Marshall Courier, adds 
Taylor Motor Co., garage supplies "-
Works, grease trap '''
W. R. Watson, gas 
 
197.10
Edgar Higgins, water
Kidd's concrete Block ;1
No. Marshall Home Ec. Dept., supplies 
 
0
2
Claudie Hoagland, wrecker .. . , 
 
24
Kenneth Reed's Grocery, janitor supplies  
8..01
J. M. Locker, labor  
35.0
So. Marshall Home Ec. Dept., supplies 
 
00
15026.00
Karen Holland, sub. teacher 
 
8..05
Kengas, gas 
Kengas, gas ..... _ ...... __ ...... _ ... ___ ......... _ 
................ 
_....i...L._______ 167.74
_2_ .0265Kengas, gas 
434.48
 
 
174833,1-0505
...
...
...
.. 
....
...
8.25
gas_ .... _
System, water 
__-
---
---
---
Coop., lights 
---
---
---
---
A'ance ....
ertsville school .
'•7, Janitor supplies ..--
Co , janitor supplies ----
ianitor supplies
'Co., janitor supplies
27.25
Marshall Co. Board of Edu. Social Security Rev., soc. sec.__ 
3,050.85
Teacher Retirement, fees
Sunshine Colley, service .
Health Department, service
Capital Outlay Fund,
Voted School Bldg., Fund
Gordon Chester, travel
Glenn Warren, travel
Mary Cole, travel
Helen Gardner, travel  
EUra Mathis, travel  
Holland Rose, travel 
LUNCH ROOMS
Rozella Henry, travel ........... 
354.69
Holland Rose, sec. to bd.  
3,343.08
Aurora, lunches and milk  
Brewers, lunches and milk
Gilbertsville, lunches and milk
Sharpe, lunches and mik 
Cavert City, lunches and milk
Hardin, lunches and milk
Fairdealing lunches and milk  
Briensburg, lunches and milk _______ -_____ 1,5
53.88
North Marshall, lunches and milk_  •
2,116.55
South Marshall, lunches and milk _  .... 
2,282.17
_._ 
West Marshall, lunches and milk 
New Harmony, milk .................... .... ________
___
 5.40
Breezed, milk
Walnut Grove, milk
TEACHER'S
Frances Adams, 2444.48
Anne D. Amos,  2093.86
Ronald Atwood 1633 82
Charlotte Barker 2382.51
Thelma Brandon 1922.2
Lucille Brasher 
1
Kenneth Brown 
. 
1780.82
David Brown 1426.251391.39
Gordon Chester 3408.14
Mary Cole 2793.41
Lorena Collie ...... 1880.50
Raye Collie   1879.61
Ortha Collins  2210.00
Katie Conder 1655.09
Reed Conder 3727.09
Dewey Crass ............ 2430.26
Mary Lee Dalton  _ 2332.88
Roberta Davis 2132.81
Linda Dean  .. 2182.25
Lucille Downing  1658.57
Howard Dunnigan  3379.04
Inez Farmer    2443.22
Thomas Forrest 2484.77
Helen Gardner 2977.03
Edwina Garrison . 1997.73
Blanche George 848.87
Earlene Gillihan -. 2504.93
William Ed Glover
2223:77630.5 7.05681
Charles Tolley 1194.45
Katie Tracy 1793.54
 
11,960.68
 
219.96
1,900.00
 
40,800.00
_ 
45,736.25
 
429.91
 
400.28
 
133.77
138.94
277.88
689.89
-  
835.77
1,894.48
 
759.81
 
3,190.00
 
 
3,971.69
Robert Goheen ________ 3
694.84
Vergie ThomassOn _____ 1773.53
Judy Green 2
191.95 Arlene Travis  1787.86
 
 
10.80
SALARIES'.
Verda McCollister 1876.25
Milodean McGowan 2303.24
Jesse McNutt ...... 3587.70
Billie Jean Napier .....  1342.81
Joe Nall   3369.11
Lois Nelson  1796.48
Venus Oakley ...._  1717.57
Eufaula Orr  ______ 1978.19
Beatrice Owen 1711.64
Mary Owen  1879.46
Joanne Pace _____ 2161.70
Nelle Paee 1905.98
Donna Perry -  1680.29
Verna Petway 2020.94
Norma Phelps ......... 1572.08
Eva Powell  1748.63
Irene Powell ..  2333.26
Phyllis Ringstaff .._  1887.52
Jean Robinson _____ 1635.20
Marjorie Ross ...... 2332.88
Cornelia Rudolph 2333.26
Terry M. Sills ______ 2179.43
Laurine Smith _____ 1773.53
Tessie Smith ______ 1708.31
William Smith _  2163.86
Alpha Stice  '  2247.74
Ella Stice ___ _ 1866.50
Lucille Stice  _ 1612.07
Joy Terhune ___ 2438.86
Hazel Hall
Beauton Hart
Gus Harrison
Pauline Harpole
Roselle. Henry
John Hicks
Melodean Hicks
Mary Hitter 
n Mildred Hollad
Minnie Lou Holland 
Clint Holmes 
Lavern Howard 
Anna Howell 
Charles Johnson  2573.37
Marlene Johnson  2091.50
Luda Johnson 1812.26
Norma Koerner ....... ._ 2126.51
Charlie Lampley  2867.21
Ruth Lessley   1823.57
Margueritte Lofton   2210.44
Ruby Lowery ..................1780.82
Ada Lyles  1780.57
Viola Means  1517.03
Marguerite Mohler  1794.50
Viola Moore  2334.91
1645 19
2306.12
2480.20
. 133.38
. 3021.03
2534.14
2277.71
650.25
Dalton Vaughn _  1711.13
Rubye Wade 1838 85
J. E. Walker 3446.00
Edna Walker 2332.38
LaDonne Walker 2201.10
Maybelle Walker  1608.03
Vernon Walker . 2714.36
238439 Norbert Walsh . 2333.87
1402.25 Glenn Warren  3278.84
2118.17 Joe Wilson -------2711.98
2312'21 Ruth York ........ . 1767.83
1784.63
Holland Rose  1766 68
Eura Mathis  2896.48
Bobbie Rudd  1459 71
Ruth A. Riley  1841..9
Terry Clapp ----------933.06
James M. Deering 1016.05
Jane M. Stewart 245.74
Helen M. Herbig 235.04
*Withholding tax and teach-
ers retirement not included.
TRANSPORTATION.
Roy Jones $791.73
Frank Travis  316.69
Claude Otis Jones 475.04 
Vena Jones 571.06 
L. E. Inman  791.73
James Edwards  791.73
George Edwards  791.75
Ray Surd 791.73
Virgil Lyles  791.73
Wilburn Howell  791.73
Luther Cole 791.73
Clay Cole . . ...... 791.73
James Wm. Filbeck . 791.73
Ed Jackson 791.73
Roscoe Watson 439.35
Bobbie Puckett 351.88
Thomas Downing 791.73
Bertha Inman
Eddie Rule
Homer Hartley
M. L. Hamloi
Tilman Foust
Dycus Brandon
Rollie Cox .
Ferdie Dawes
Cleo Copeland
Chloe Howard
Marguerite English
W. T. Keeling
Wallace Noles
Aaron Barefield
Chessie Nichols
Merl Young
Elmo W. Dalton
M. L. Hamlet
Arlie Holland
Walter Wood
Carl Hutchison
Gilbert Mohler
JANITORS
791.73 Wm. Carl Hutchison
184.74 Alberta E. Hutchinson
879'75 flay Butler395.91 .Manue L. Butler
Jonah Pace . 894'37 V. M. Collier
Lillie Pace 791.73
Elmer Rudolph 571.86
S. W. Richardson 385.91
Gracie A. Richardson 395.91 >Social Security not included
CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance . .
Transferred from General Fund 
Total Balance and Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS
Bank of Marshall County
Paying Agent, bonds and interest . .   $27,547.50
W. T. Wilkinson, Gilbertsville building  
4,561.'13
Chastine and Habacker, Gilbertsville building  
6,944.38
Total  39,053.61
Balance June 30, 1958  
3,623.59
694.97
791.73
791.73
470.40
791.73
791.73
791.73
791.73
2186.73
791.73
. 791.73
791.73
791.73
791.73
791.73
791.73
212.37
105.78
1041.00
520.53
791.73
791.73
Wm. A. Burnett 615.79
Richard English 615.79
VOTED SCHOOL BUILDING FUND
$1,877.50
... 
40,800.00
42,677.50
Balance  
None
Transferred from General Fund  
45,736.25
Total Balance and Receipts   4
5,736.25
DISBURSEMENTS
Bank of Marshall County
Paying Agent, Bonds and Interest  39,2
62.50
Arlington Seating Company, school desk  
825.25
Total  40,087.75
Balance June 30, 1958 .  
5,848.50
RECAPITULATION
Balance on hand beginning of year   $96,536.20
Total received during year  
562,599.13
Total balance and receipts  65
9,135.93
Total disbursed during year   65
1,709.07
Balance on hand close of year 
 
7,426.86
Balance in bank close of year  10,65
6.92
Outstanding checks close of year  
3,230.06
Actual bank balance 7,4
26.86
ASSETS
School building and grounds 
School furniture and Equipment ..  
Office equipment 
1,043.15 School buses 
1,053.95 Cash in general fund
960.60 Cash in foundation program
1,295.01 capital outlay fund 3,623.89
508.30 Cash In building fund   
5,648.50
1,162.36 Accounts receivable  
31,543.97
 
195.50 TOTAL ASSETS 1,940,243
.22
159.50 LIABILITIES
200.00 Holding company bonds outstanding
99.96 Short term notes outstanding
  
99.96 Claims outstanding  
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET WORTH
$1,780,000.00
50,000.00
2,000.00
60,000.00
7,426.86
759,000.00
_ 
29,000.00
6,931.27
  
794,931.27
1 145 311.95
We, Holland Rose, Secretary, and B. L. Trevathan. treasurer
of the Marshall County Board of Education, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing statement of the Marshall County Board
of Education is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Given under our hands this the 24th day of July, 1958.
Holland Rose, Secretary
B. L. Trevathan, Treasurer.
Suscribed and sworn to before me by Holland Rose, secretary,
and B. L. Trevathan, treasurer, Marshall County Board of Educa-
tion, this the 24th day of July, 1858.
Nancy Mathis, Notary Public, Marshall County, Ky.
Here and There
Mrs. Artie Turner who has Mr. and Mrs. Dean flammel of
been visiting the John Craig
family in Dearborn, Mich., re-
turned home Saturday. John
Craig, Janice Craig and Leonard
Grubbs came to Benton to bring
her and have returned.
Jerry and Larry Henson have
recently visited their aunt, Mrs.
Edith Downing in Washington,
D.C., who brought them home
and has now returned .
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Thomp-
son, and Wendell Thompson of
Detroit who have been visiting
in. the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther E. Thomp-
son, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Billington
have returned to Detroit after
visiting in the home of her fath-
er, Kelzie Gordon and her sister
Mrs. Luther E Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Edwards
of Cleveland, Ohio, have gone
home after visiting his father,
Dawson Edwards, and his grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Rudolph, who
is ill.
Charles Lewis Edwards oth.e
county is visiting in the home of
his brother, Billy Joe Edwards in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dotson of
Route 5 were shoppers in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hurd visited
Mrs. Pearl Holley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross and
Miss Marjorie Ross have moved
from Hardin Route 1 to Benton.
Somerville, Term., were visitors
In the home of his brother, .T. D.
Gammell, in Benton a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eley and
children of Denver, Colorado,
arrived in Benton Monday to
visit his mother, Mrs. Nannie
Mey.
Mrs. Bud Mixon of Detroit is
visiting in the ,home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jess Collier and
other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Margie Bazzell and son
Jerry of Route 2 were visitors in
Benton Tuesday and she re-
newed her subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coursey of
Calvert City Route 2 were Sat-
urday shoppers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Darnell
of Hardin were shoppers here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace of
Calvert City Route 2 were Satur-
day shoppers in town.
Mrs. Allen Dill of Knoxville,
Tenn., are visiting her father,
Harry Hurley. and the family in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Govie
Smith of Detroit have been vis-
iting relatives and friends here
this week.
Hardin Ross of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
Mrs. Donald Wyatt and chil-
dren of Route 4 were shoppers in
town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lovett of
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Butler in Benton this week
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes helps healminor burns, cuts, bruises Familyantiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athletes foot Stops scratching, soaids faster healing. For stubborncases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se.-ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
1,4EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLEPHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
Hardware, Tools, Bolts - Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEL7M rust
-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
50 LDS NET •
LF
 E4-Z.
.......Al/YFIEIO MAL% CO INC
•1 .0,11.1)
Biggest Pork Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds . . . see the results In
tatter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield,
Zemo-liquid or ointment-a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relievesitching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface skinrashes. Buy Extra zStrength Zemo for emostubborn cases !
Cleve Yates has bought the
houe of Ray McClain and the
McClains are moving back to
their brick house near his mo-
ther.
Mr. and Mrs.
Waverly, Tenn.,
and friends in
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs.
and children of
visited relatives
,ast week.
al.11111111110MEMOMI
Back Trouble?
H. H. Eppes of
visited relatives
Benton during
Terry Griffith
Alexandria, Va.,
and friends here
You're Weary
..of Theory
and
Want Results
Try Chiropractic
.... Nature's Way
to Normal Function
and NATURAL HEALTH
Monday through Friday
1:00 P. M. - 5 P. M.
Saturday and Sunday
Eukley invites you to stop in and visit with him.
Air Conditioned for your Shopping comfort.
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Thousands of women now go "smiling through" those tryingyears—without awful suffering front "hot flashes," tension!Science has
exploded old
myths aboutNov. you con throw c h ange-of-off that look of misery life! count-s0 luon, sown, )o,,., less womena.”.0 ,,,,,,O..f4if°1 have foundyou no longer have to feel sickly,before your time. Today,many can enjoy change-of-life--without that terrible suffering!Lydia Pinkham's remarkableTablets have been developedespecially to relieve those func-tionally-caused "female miser-ies". Their unique combinationof medicines even Includes blood-strengthening Iron I That's why,
with Pinkham's Tablets, you canescape much of the "hot flashes",clammy feelings, weakness andIrritability so common to womenbetween 38 and 55. You're readyto start living again!
NO PAINFUL SHOTS'8 out of 10 women tested bydoctors did get such thrilling re-lief
-without costly shots! Whynot you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham'sTablets at drug stores today. SeeU you don't quickly find newhappiness during change-of
-life!IF YOU PREFER A LIQUIDall drugesta also bine famous LydiaPlakham's Vegetable Compound.
The Marshall Courier. Benton, lietnu*.
Hargrow
Is Ruitil
Knox, KY., was a r.'..,,•n! Byin Benton with his, parent,. Mr,and. Mrs. Herbert Henderson
David and Diane G.
to Huntsville, Ala., rec.their grandparents, Mr
Pete Gunn Sr. for a via.
Shelton Peck 'and Wilmer Pittand their families of Detroithave been visiting in the hotte.of their mother, Mrs. Eliza Ed-wards in Benton.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust, N1,George Lilly, Cindy and SullySheppard visited Mrs. Geor,,r,Woodson in Tullahoma, Tenn: '
RECENTLY MARRIED -- Mr. and Mrs. William C. Haynes who
were married here July 19. Mrs. Ha.v nes is the former Miss VeldaKay Jones of Benton. The couple will reside in New York.
Gerald P. Trimble of HardinRoute 1 has been appointed a
member of the Marshall countyFarmers Home AdministrationCommittee, Raymond E. Hogue,the agency's county supervisor,
announced this week.
The other two members serv-ing with Mr. Trimble are MarcusB. Fiser of Route 6 and BillGrimmett of Route 3. Mr. Trim-ble succeeds Daniel B. Lyles ofRoute 1, whose 3-year term ex-pired this year.
Each agricultural county inKentucky has a 3-member com-
mittee to work with the countysupervisor to make the best pos-sible local use of the agency's
credit service program.
The committee determines theeligibility of applicants for allypes of FarmerS Home Admin-
istration loans, and determinesthe suitability and fair and reas-onable values of farms to betaken as security for real estateloans. It also reviews borrowers'progress as they pay off theirFHA loans by means of improv-
ed farming and turn to banks
and other lenders for the creditthey need.
All three of the committeemen
are farmers. Mr. Trimble oper-
ates a grade "A" dairy farm,Mr. Fiser a general farm and
Mr. Grirnmett has strawberries
and beef cattle as his main en-terprises.
The Farmers Home Adminis-tration is an agency in the U. S.Department of Agriculture that
supplies long-term credit to far-
mers to buy or improve theirfarms, establish suitable soil and
Billy Lee Henoels,!, if Fiat
wattr conservation nmayarei,and build or repair farm 
•or other essential farm •ings. It has intermediateterm credit for farm rt
or to meet emergency
The agency does no,
with other lenders in IL,-
credit field. As a Part 
.credit service, it supp;i,
and home managem, •
advice,
13th
Istuarterl
Culvert 1.1.11.011
dividend of SI 3 7 . per 
-11.,
preferred stock. ti. ..tockhol,
close of }nisi ne,-. Joh 31,
3 Convenient Ways it, lu
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An outstanding collection of coats with a definite stamp of newness in fo"usSommerville 'Kazara' label 100% cashmere. Soft, supple lightwei9"c
yokes, bullet
-pleat back
-wrap, 
dolman inviting price.. .in a choice of seven wonderful colors I Note hand-picked eoge,,
pockets. Mliiilined for all-season warmth. Nude, bamboo, Capri blue, black, red, navy,dyed grey. Shawl and notch cape collar wrap coats 8-18 Small collar, 7
-button coat, petite 6-16 
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Tops in Fun
for Everyone.
Don't Miss HI
EMIL COUNTY WELCOMES
Al TWITS ANNUAL
UU  FAIR
GALA WEEK
NTERTAINMENT EVERY
AY & NIGHT! DONT MISS IT!
HORSE SHOW
2 NIGHTS
RSDAY AND FRIDAY
AUG. 14 & 15
HARNESS RACING
DAILY
Fine Horses — Fine Races
DON'T MISS THE FUN!
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AUGUST
12, 13, 14,15 &1G
Corn. one, come all ... there's run for everyone a
t the Fc'r•
Hurry, hurry, hurry ... see the exciting
exhibits and shows ... thrilling rides
... colorful contests! There's
something going on every minute
... better come early!
BIG ANNUAL
BEAUTY CONTEST
TUESDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 12
•
FINE MUSIC...
ENTERTAINMENT
MIDWAY CARNIVAL
One of The
VERY FINIEST
THIS AD SPONSORED BY TH
E FOLLOWING BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL MEN OF MARSHA
LL COUNTY:
Ray's Body Shop
101 West 6th St.
Hutchens Style Mart
Apparel for Men
Kinney Motors
Your FORD Dealer
Treas Lumber Co.
Bank of Marshall County
FOR FALL, HAVE YOUR CLOTHES
 CLEANED
AT THE
Peerless Cleaners
es E. Story Construction Co.
Brlensburg
Watkins and Haltom
Earth Moving Contractors—hattIlLg
Kinney Appliance Co
LLIER FUNERAL HOME
Remo, dial LA 7-2821
th Grocery and Fish Market
Benton Route 7
1401 Main
Filbeck and Cann Funeral Home
Hutchen's Bar-B-Q
601 Main
Guy McGreggor
At Brewers
Service Oil Co.
SHELL PRODUCTS
Miller Johnson Company
LA 7-7715
Reed's Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reed, 
owners
Marshall County Board of Education
Martin Tractor and Implement Co.
Bank of Benton
Standard Oil Co.
Joe Darnell, Agent
A. L. Franklin & Sons Shell 
Service
Benton
Florence Gibbs Real Estate
Highway 641 
Telephone FO 2-4211
Lampkins Buick Co.
1 Long Concrete Co.Burd Plumbing and Heating
1209 Poplar Benton, Ky.
 Phone LA 7-83
13
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, distributor 
Phone LA 7-6831
Guy Mathis, Mayor
Pat Wilkins General Contractor
Septic Tank Field Installati
on
Phone LA 7-7221
Houser Shell Station
Phone LA 7-9481
Riley Motor Sales
Your MERCURY DEALER
Tanner I.G.A. Super Market
Benton, Ky.
Wyatt's Garage
Route 6
Hamilton and Gordon Barber Shop
1109 Poplar 
Benton
Seaford's Pay and Take Market
907 Maple St. Benton 
LA 7-2611
O'Daniels Grocery
Myers and Elkins Grocery
c'"\nione LA 7 5811
Erwin Poe's Store
Hot Point Appliance & RCA TV Sets
Linn Funeral Home
Palma. Ky '
Northside Salvage Yard
202 Main 
Benton
Morgan-Trevathan Insurance Co.
108 E. 12th
Birmingham Milling Co.
On highway 641 two miles north of tnton
Downing Texaco Station
716 Main Street
Crawford-Fergerson Company
Benton
•••••
THE SHAMROCK MOTEL
INDIN lilt ALIA AIR CONDITION Li) itt.mMs
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
Phone LA 7-3721 — Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hill, Owners
ASHER'S CAFE
(Chevrolet)
1205 Main
Southern Cooked Meals
• Fried Chicken — Steaks — Fresh Fish
• Home Style Vegetables
• Finest Home Baked Pies
• Breakfast 6 A. M. — Hot BiscuitsP 11ITIFS OUR SPECIALTY — Call LA 7-3521
HUTCHEN'S BAR -B-0
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air ConditionedWe Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked BarbecueSold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All KindsThick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hutchens Phone LAkeside 7-9551
LENEAVE'S GULF SERVICE
• xpert rec er Service •
2 Wreckers Call Collect for Wrecker ServiceAll Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
• GULF GAS and OILS • TIRES • BATTERIES• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSESDRIVE IN FOR EXPERT AUTO SERVICE orPhone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-4361 NightsMain Street 
Benton, Ky.
COAKLEY'S VILLAGE DOCKS
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMENHelpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor RentalsGas and ON • Ice • Your Catch Frozen FreeOvernight Dockage for Privately Owned BoatsConcrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
J. W. Coakley, Operator, Gilbertsylle, Ky - Phone FO 2-9243
For Prompt and Efficient
PROPANE GAS SERVICE
See
PROPANE
KENGAS
"The Name to Trust in LP Gas"
KENGAS, INC.
105 North Fifth
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
Fishing Contest Lead
Marshall Countians are lead-
ng in two divisions of the Ken-
ucky Fishing Derby sponsored
)y the Ashland 011 and Refining
Co.
Mrs. Fred Cox leads in the
Personal
LMr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
ardin Route 1 were Saturday
Lin
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Lyles of
Route 3 were Saturday visitors
 Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of
oute 5 were Saturday shoppers
n Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint McGregor
of Route 2 were Saturday visitors
in Benton and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Darnell of
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Page ot
the county were shoppers in
town Saturday.
1
 Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Henson
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
crappie division with a paper-
mouth In the two-pound class
from Kentucky Lake. And Aub-
rey Washburn tops all entries in
the bluegill division with a big
two-pound-plus catch, also from
Kentucky Lake.
Roy Devore of Edmonton leads
the entire contest with a 91-2-
pound largemouth bass taken
from Lake Cumberland. He edg-
ed out Herman Johnson of Har-
din, who had been leading with
an 8-pound 2-ounce largemouth
from Kentucky Lake.
Too much rain generally foul-
ed up fishing conditions during
most of July in Western Ken-
tucky waters.
Water in Kentucky Lake re-
mains a warm 82 degrees, and
deep fishing is advised for best
results. Stripes continue to be
fairly plentiful around the piers
at Eggners Ferry Bridge at night
Trolling with spoonplug also
brings better than average re-
sults these hot August days.
Some anglers have been hav-
ing good luck below the dam at
Gilbertsville.
ATTENDS FHA MEETINGMarshall Countians In I Virginia Hamm, first vice pres-ident of the Paducah District,
IFuture Homemakers of America,
attended an officers training
conference in Hardinsburg, July
31-Aug. 2. Purpose of the con-
to train officers Inference was
. their duties for the new year.
Mrs. Katie Nelson of Route 5
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. W. F. Watkins and daugh-
ter of Hardin Route 1 were Sat-
urday shoppers in Benton.
SHIVELY'S CAFE
AND CABINS
SHIVELYB CAFE of
Modern Cabins (with or without kitchen facilities)WE SERVE EARLY BREAKFAST
• Short Orders • Fish Dinners • Shrimp
• Steak Dinners • ChickenLocated One-fourth Mile South of Jonathan Creek BridgeOn Highway 68 Phone ELmwood 4-4198For Reservations Write — Bill Shively, Benton, Ky., Rt. 5
Kentucky's finest roller rink now opening the Summer Season under new management.
Roller Skating Is Fun for the
Whole Family
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
PUBLIC
INVITED
MONDAY,
TUESDAY &
WEDNESRAY
PRIVATE
PARTIES
THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
"On the Shores of Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
T. H. "Ted" Clack, Mgr.1413 Main Street Murray, Ky.
FIN 'If FEATHER INNA MODERN MOTEL
Air Condition&d
• A Cordial Welcome Awaits You WhereHospitality is a HabitOn U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at AuroraP. 0., RFD, Hardin Ky. Phone 248-W, Murray, Ky.
• MODERN & COMPLETELY FURNISHED •One Mile South of Ky. Dam on U.S. 641Phone FOrest 2-4211
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 2-4211, Gilbertsville, Ky.On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dam
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bouland of
Nevada have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Grace of Cal-
vert City Route 2.
COLLISION ON U.S. 641
INJURES PADUCAH MAN
A collision of two cars last Sat-
urday afternoon at the intersec
Hon of U.S. 641 and Sledd Creel
Road resulted in the serious in-
jury of Walter P. Robinson, 54
of McCracken County. His wit
was not hurt.
A Paris, Tenn., negro and fou
companions, riding in the othe
car, were only slightly injured.
State Trooper J. E. Brown in-
vestigated the accident.
ANGLE'S HILLTOP
GROCERY AND MOTEL
• Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
Mr Conditioned Cottages with Television and Electric Kitchens.
Boating, Skiing, Swimming and Fishing
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fishing Equipment, Grocery and Sports Wear
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
For Reservations Phone ELmwood 4-4153 or
Write Benton, Ky., Route 5
KENTUCKY LAKE COURT
12 MODERN UNITS
Electric Heated and Equipped Kitchen Facilities OptionalPrivate Showers, Air Conditioning Optional, Play GroundPicnic Area with Ovens, Free Freezer Service, Restaurants anduper Market Near.
ANTIQUE SHOP
On U. S. 68. Write Hardin, Ky., Route 1
Phone Murray, Ky., 1402-W
One Mile West of Eggners Ferry Bridge
FOR THE VACATION
You've Dreamed Of
• Reasonable Rates 
— Cottages,Motel Rooms, Apartments
• Tennis
• Golf
• Water Sports
• Swimming in our beautiful fil-tered swimming pool.
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The
LYNNHURST RESORTRoute 6 Phone I3-6-9331
amnia 
"The Eati:.„--, Place On Ky. Lake"
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State ParkFAMOUS FISH DINNERS
With
HUSH PUPPIES
Chicken Steak Country HamShrimp Scollops
SHOP AT
W. W. JOYCE
GROCERY
In GlIbertseille, Ky.
Air Conditioned-
FOB YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and staple Foods, Fresh meats,Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment
AIR CON111110%
PORTER'S MoHighway 641 and 68 Junction. 1 miltsMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Porter, th,Route 7. Renton. Ky. -- ph.
IiFormerly La Lake 14
DOG 'N SUDS
Owe Mile I3elow !Lan Ilium 282,
• Sandwiches —
Hamburger. 1:11re-ebar;:cr. Barb.,Wagon Steak,. I .one 1102.. in.
• French Frio., Smalar.a)• Root Beer • Orange • Ltz
:
WILL—VERA VELA
IAD ImiNG
• CONCRETE.: I.At. NCIIING
• Complete Food Store njib iv en day to
On Lake On Ky. 96?-3 Miles 021
New Cottages Motet — Approved Di
Private Picnic Area
IDEAL CAMPING AREI
F. Reiervatial,
Phone Fairdealine, Ky.. um*
c- Write
BOX 106A, R.F.D. 4
CEDAR HILL
• RESTAURANT • -',IlOCERT I
H'way 963 — Route 1 — Crithertsville,
SAfaPt$110
• All New Deluxe Cottitge, — Modern
• Complete Line of Foods — t anry and :Oa
Fishing Tackle — Souvenir,
EVERYTHING TO MAKE 1:0111 11
NY %SINT ONE!
Mr. and Mr, .T.11:1 MOO
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